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with his features In Ills whole life—he 
manages to keep them straight, hut it 
Is a severe strain—the thought of the 
New York dude facing that

m «Перше.. H. В
ж. 1 DO ж REVERE HOUSE.*Robert Murray,

BABBISTBB-AT-bAW ,
NjUtv fuie, Ineorsnet Agiol,

no no., no.
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1 DOCTOR JACK. Ж mad old
toro Is Inexpressibly comical, and he 
may laugh heartily at another time, 
but Just now he does not want to hurt 
Larry’s feelings.

Again, there may be more grit to 
the square inch In this little body 
than most big men carry with them. 
Jack h&s not forgotten the 
the hotel, where Larry knocked the 
big bully out who was trying to pick 
a quarrel with him.

“ Besides Pedro, who else ?” asks 
Jack, anxious to keep 
on the right track.

“ There’s the rascally old pasha— 
perhaps you know why he hates 
8o, for I don't.”

Yes, i'll tell you all about It later 
It concerns a brother of Avis

Ж Near Railway Station, 
Campbedton, N. B.

formerly the Uolon Hotel, kept by Mra Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent 
Mandent gueete. Commercial Travellers 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
QOOD STABLINQ on the premises.

Mrs. Desmond,
Proprietor

Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 

Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.
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"Mr pedal extremities, to be

тама: ssrstirs S-î'HH.;srr=
taken. Then I started to walk, and “ Beg pardon, doctor, but 
before I had taken ten paces an lm- heading for that 
pudent alQuaaii taped me on the arm, dah?” asks Cousin Larry 
and Informed me I would not be al- “ Certainly, 
lowed on the public streets while the 
carnival lasted, at night any way. 
without a mask, so I had to stop at 
a fakir’s, and he robbed for

sure.

HEAD QUARTERS.are you 
caravansary yon-•• on.

“THE FACTORY
JOHN 4CIM)N XLD.

„ (Successor to GMWXS 0*«*wty)
«n-uw ertloem. disks* SeoKHe*» 

-AND-

Morton’s.”И, Com© and see our Work and 

compare it with that of other$ !

I have a room there. 
Over a bottle of wine we can discuss 
this matter,” replies the athlete, 
dering what Is In the wind.

The dude makes a half way French 
shrug that at another time would have 
amused Jack more than words 
tell, but Just now he has his mind 
cupled with other things.

“ The temptation Is strong but the 
wlsk Is too great, my boy.”

" Risk !

” What ! Aleck ! 
say.”

The duse you

l “ Go on, please. You shall hear the 
etorv when your own is done.”

This la an incentive to urge Larry 
on, and he goes into further detail.

“ Besides, there is another In the 
deal—a man you have called a friend.”

“ Is his name Don Carlos ?”
“ That’s it exactly.

ШЕ sss, arffiSM®
•. .. IS AT THE ..

jJ

_ once.
Just then he said they were worth 
their weight In ore, he called it 
which, I take It, means gold. Then 
I was pushed and knocked about a 
good deal, but In spite of all here’s 
Larry Kennedy, right side up 
care, and don’t you forget it.”

The dude Is long-winded—he likes to 
hear himself talk, and drawls so that 
It ia misery for Jack to listen, 
latter thinks he knows a way to hurry 
old slowbonea up, which, plan he stands 
ready to adopt if necessary.

" Now that you’ve found the hotel, 
what do you want with it, Larry ?” he 
questions.

"After all, now that I think of It, 
the hotel wasn't what I was looking 
for.”

NEWCASTLE: DRUG STORE.could
.JUST OPENING. MACKENZIE’S' BAND AMD SOftOLL-SAWIHO.
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We have on haied now, at usual, a
./ .

LARGE & FRESH SUPPLY
of the different Ifdleions. Llianeots, Cough 

Syrup», Tunica, Dyspepsia. Rheumatic, 
Kidney, Asthma ana Catarrh Curst.

So you see 
here’s a triumvirate plotting trouble. 
You must skip from this beastly city, 
doctor, and give ’em the slip.”

Doctor Jack 
excitement—his 
and the 
glass without 
man who

with
What the duce do_ „ you

mean, Larry ? They know me here—
QUININE W NÉ

AND IRON,

shows no sign of 
manner is calm, 

hand that raises the 
a tremour. The 

dared to conquer—all 
unprepared for the encounter as ne 
was—the terror of the arena twelve 
hours before, after the pride of Ma
drid had been tcEsrd cut on the horns 
of the mad toro is not aot to show the 
w hite feather because a new kind of 
danger menaces. He \v*ll meet it with 
the seme unflinching front he showed 
the raging bull, quick to take ad
vantage of an adversary’s mistake, 
and always ready.

He has another question to put, 
though somehow he seems to hesitate 
abcut It. as if the subject were far 
from pleasant.

” Tell me, Larry, was there any hint 
dropped about a fourth party—a fe- 
mnle ?”

the best the house affords is at 
service,” crics Jack.

“ Yes, they know you—that’s it. For 
me to be seen in your company is dan
gerous.”

” Eh ? 
the doctor.

Larry bends his head over, for there 
is a noisy band bearing down 
them, filling the air with 
ttonal melody, and the crowd of mask
ed students accompany it shouting a 
college song at the top of their lungs, 
so that the dude is compelled to give 
his shrill voice full play in order to be 
heard.

The

•H AT,80 A LAROB STOCK OP
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We .1*0 Mil roar mention to oar Clean, Tobee- 
Holdml’eto To“moo° Jonches, Cigar and «gonna
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Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods,

Oilcloths, he vrth rugs & doormats.

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets. 

Black & colored cxshmeres &merinus,

A RT MUSLINS, CRETONNES & REPPS,

Lace curtains & counterpanes,
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” Ah !” from Doctor Jack, who holds 
his breath, for he sees the dude thrustБОст BOTTLES

WE GUARANTEE IT AT hie hand into a pocket as If In search 
of aometning.

" It was you I wanted, Doctor Jack.”
" What for, my dear man ?”
The hand comes out of the pocket— 

It holds something, and the sharp eyes 
of Doctor Jack detect a bit of white 
paper. His heart gives a throb—it is 
a message from Avis.

In a moment of time various 
and speculations flash 

What can Avis

LUKE В iOraBcS СОМИ NY, 
Inter tmtiuBs-: NmWme. 

ORUUtio, Гi., oi Most bay., que.p 1 g:
1181.06

:ЇШ
Mackenzies Medical Hall,

OHATH XM. N B.

.” Because you are a marked man, 
Doctor Jack,” is the astonishing de
claration he makes. “ There is a big 
conspiracy against you, right here in 
The city of Madrid.

“ What has that to do with not en
tering the hotel, may I ask ?”

“ Everything. An enemy is there on 
the watch.

BUILDING STONE. ADAMS HOUSE III
M

DEItAYIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

ОТ. KITTS, 'W. I.

Gable Addreee: Deravin
LEON DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France.

the eubtorlher Ш p «pared to faruLh eto м for 
WelldlHg and otiHft putpt***.

» > Apply to
thoughts
through his brain, 
want ? Has she learned something 
since their parting that has a bearing 
on the purposed mission ? tie remem
bers that the Pasha was about the 
Peninsular at the time, and Larry 
with him.

These things flit through his brain 
in a much shorter space of time than 
it takes to read them in print. Larry 
holds out his hand.

“ ^es, to be sure—T had forgotten. 
What’s coming over this head of mine? 
There Is a woman in the deal—he said 
she was beautiful, and would make 
you forget all about Avis. See here, 
now that I think of it, rhe must be 
that darling y< u were with when 1 
met you in the old curiosity shop they 
call a museum.”

" It is Mercedes,” says Jack, sadly, 
for somehow the thought that thk 
bc-autiful creature is connected with 
the plot against his life gives him pain 
—he does not understand wrhy it should 
be so, but the facts are as plain as 
day.

What strange motive can Don Carlos 
and his niece have for their action ? 
Suiely it is not robbery, for in what 
manner would they profit by his 
Seath ? There is some deeper, darker 
mystery back of it all, and he cannot 
hope to pick up any crumbs from 
Larry—still there Is no harm in try- * 
lng.

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL.
WILLUieiO* ST, • . . OHATHAM, ». a

®sdt to ensure the comfort of Gueete я»»"»» 
Rooms on the premises;
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QOOD STABLINQ. AO.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

He would see us together. 
Thy would believe I had warned you, 
and a beastly mess would come of it 
for don’t ye see I'm supposed to be 
the other side—that’s how I picked up 
my information, pretending to be as 
mad as the duse at you because you 
eeemed to have found favour in the 
eyes of my cousin—I am very parti
cular who she makes up with, don’t ye 
know, for once I thought I’d have her 
myself, ’pon 'onah, only Avis argued 
me out of it, deah girl.”

Some men w'ould get angry at such 
talk, but 
Larry is a conceited fool—under his 
breath he calls him a jackass, but it is 
also dead certain that the little man 
is wiser than surface indications would 
promise. His present esrand proves 
it, and Jack is not the one to find 
fault with a little eccentricity, for it 
serves as a spice to flavour the soup.

So he makes out that he is highly 
pleased, presses the dude’s hand 
warmly, and howls in his ear—the vil
lainous band Is just passing.

“ Awful glad to know you don’t ob
ject to my cutting you out with Miss 
Avis. You know that’s the fate of 
cousins, anyhow. If I’m ever so lucky 
as to succeed you shall be my best 
man, Larry."

The plot thickens—Larry tumbles 
into the pit dug for him by the 
scheming lover, and shakes Jack’s 
hand in return.

v ■*" or et she I*, j Tweelk.
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on
fashionable tailoring
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шш- Laoies Spring Jackets,

Capes and Mantles;
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” That will explain my presence, doc
tor,” he said, languidly, tout his in
difference is assumed, as indeed many 
of his moods are—:there is more fire 
concealed under this affected, cool, and 
deliberate exterior than one could 
Imagine.

Endeavouring to be calm, Doctor 
Jack unfolds the paper, 
tremble a little, 
come somewhat 
dude’s pocket, tout leaning over so 
that the light from the four smoky 
flambeaux of the Indian sword-swal
lower may fall upon it, Jack reads.

He immediately gives» an exclama
tion, and bends closer, Lairy watching 
him with a smile, his slender figure 
drawn up a la Napoleon as though he 
deems himself of considerable import
ance just at this moment.
„ " Jove I this is singular !” mutters 
Jack.

Then he looks up, an odd smile 
crossing his face which the half mask 
hides—he has suddenly caught a glim
mer of the truth.

“ Ah ! you appear puzzled,” says 
Lapy.

" Well, yes. There seems a cipher 
needed here to set me straight,” re
sponds the other.

So Larry straightens bis slender 
legs, throws' out his chest, pulls at the 
awfully diminutive mustache fierce
ly, and rapping on his breast as a 
Booth or a Barrett might, he cries

” Look on me—1-І am the missing 
link.”

Doctor Jack, remembering his first 
opinion that the dude resembled » 
monkey, inwardly chuckles to think 
how near the mark these words may 
be construed—children and fools al-

llAIRlMtEtsKIt, BTC.,

SHAVING PARLOB
Benson Bolldiiig

perte-1 ЙІguaranteed, 
raaeiv* tbecxeu *ueati>a 
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men'ii m l iwye work wtii
Jack cannot—he knows

W S. H. UNDERHILL
B. R. BOUTHILLIER.Water Street, Chatham.

TAiLoaisss. His hands 
The paper has be- 

crumpled In theHe will also keep a flrsVclaee stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
5-n-Mcers' Goods generally

MERCHANT TAILOR,

F, 0. PETTERSUH, “ The Turk did not take you Into 
his full confidence, I presume, old 
ftillow ?" he queries.

“ No, but he gave promise of doing 
so if I would consent to join 1 hem. 
You si e, he talk a broken English, and 
as I have not burnished up my Turk
ish tongue lately, wc did not get on as 
well as we might.” Larry says this 
with a peculiar smirk, fer, as a lin
guist, ho Is a dead failure, knowing 
nothing but his mother tongue, and 
precious little of that, pome of his ac
quaintances are fain to believe.

” I am bothered over one thing. 
Pedro has a cause for hating me—he 
is a Spaniard, anl 1 am the man who 
supplanted him in the fickle affection 
of the public. As for the Turk, there 
is abundant reason why he should 
wish to spo me sent, Mazoppa-llke, 
over the plains of Tartary on the hack 
of a wild horse, but for the life of me 
I can’t understand why Don Carlos, 
whose life I have saxed in the Prya- 
nees, and his lovelv niece should con
spire against me. Perhaps you can 
throw sonic light on the subject, my 
gcod friend.”

CHATHAM,Merchant Tailor
Ndti Ltrr 60 to* Store ut A B. tnowhail/hiWM

N. S.

AM Kinds of Cloths,
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lust arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan's
Wall Papery, Window Shades, 
Dry Uooiis,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes fee. fee

Also a choice lot oi
GROOERIts & PROVISIONS.

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS
“ Thanks, awfully, doctor—count on 

me.”
“ And now let’s move back here a 

piece.
can talk—a nice quiet place,” shouts 
the other.

el kinds out and made to ord* 
•th with quickest despatch and

on the рмш. 
at reasonable

I remember a spot where weNEWCASTLE CRUS STORE. LADIES’ COATS 6 SACQUES
They soon reach the quarter Jack 

has reference to—It does promise them 
a chance for a quiet talk, being a lit
tle refreshment saloon, gaudily light
ed up for the occasion, but as yet not 
well patronized, for the weird scenes 
upon the street keep every one on the 
qui vive.

Entering here, Doctor Jack selects a 
table Just around a corner, where they 
will not be in view from the open 
doors.

eot to orders

Satisfaction Guaranteed.Wc htw J «at received a large a rppI/ of
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R. FLANAGAN,
y*V Cü -K ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM

ACCIDENT 00. -Continued on Ath page.
A black-eyed Spanish girl 

takes their order, and refreshments 
are speedily served.

Besides themselves there are a few

ALSO A FULL & O J ЛР«-ЕТ£ LINE OF ways speak the truth, they say.
“ I presume this note does refer to 

you, my good fellow, but I am afraid 
it was never intended for my eyes.”

“ Oh ! yes, no doubt of that. Just 
read it out and then I’ll explain.”

So Jack once more bends over and J violence, so they can talk with som
sense of security. A stout man, in the 
guise of a monk, cowled and masked, 

e enters and seats himself pot far away. 
Two students are treating a couple of 

” Four doors below Monsieur Blanc'# inamoratas at another table, the party 
conservatory of music—will meet you laughing and giggling as the young 
between two and four this day, my men endeavour to discover who their 
charming Larry. I have not forgot
ten your vows in the garden of the 
Turneries, and I swear to you that I 
love no other man as I do you. Be
ware lest you meet my guardian, for

£ V. • General News sal Note*.

WOOD-GOODS! The only British Co, in Caned* if n>ng

Gumntie Bonds and Accident Policies. .
One of the moet remarks! le things about 

bagaege ie the rapidity of which, under 
ceitain oiicumetanoer, it changn and under 
others remains almost fixed,

Khsumatism C’drkd in а Ваг .—South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Nen 
ralgia radically curea in 1 to 3 daj«. It» 
action open the system ie remarkable end 
myeteriuaa. It remove» at once the cease 
end the disease immediately dliappeare, 
The first dose greatly beoetits.
Warranted by J, fallen & Son.

J GROCERIES & ROVLIDNS. persons in the refresco shop, and the 
noise from the street Is heard with les- 5MUMYON’S 

: ; REMEDIES
Aceldent Insurance at lowest rates. Protect your 

LONDON°Ur tlm® by teUn8 * policy In ТЛЛ

FRANCIS A. OIL LI АРІВ.
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wb manufacture and have
W-. reads, in a voice that the other can 

easily hear above the jargon of sounds 
on the street, the contents of the note 
given to him
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Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.
Til 4M. W. F LETT, 
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CHATHAM RESIDENCE■ ■
companions are, the girls seeming to 
know them.

Now and then the outside roar in
creases, and then dies away again—a 
strange noise it is, taken altogether, 
and one that would puzzle a stranger 
lb Madrid, aroused from his midnight 
slumbers with visions of bloody revo
lution, perhaps, or the terrors of the 
dread earthquake that once destroyed 
Lisbon.

75 cents.MiramicM Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

For Sale.Ш

The word "fie,” or ite equivalent in sound, 
exiete in ell languages, end in every one is 
expressive of disgust. In the Icelandic the 
word “pfai” means putridity.

The Subscriber, being desirous of selling his 
Chatham Residence known asÜ

Manchester Hou e. Doctor Jack stops.
A hand is laid on his arm, and look

ing up he sees the face of the dude 
close to his own.

“ You were right, doctor; I did make 
a beastly mistake. That i# a billet 
doux from a ehawming little eweatur# 
In Paris. Turned out she had anoth
er lover—we met at the house—he 
punctured me with a eword In the 
arm, and I gave him a bullet that 
kept him in the hospital de la charité 
for two weeks. I was arrested, but 
proved to be the assaulted pawty, so 
they let me off,” gabbles the little 
man.

“ But my note—come, man, let me 
have it ’’ cries Jack, on needles and 
pins. H# feels as though it would do 
him good to seize bold of this fellow 
and shake some animation into his 
slow moving body, but fears the man 
might fall to pieces on his hands, he 
is so wonderfully made up.

” I’m getting at it. Patience, good 
doctor. TPUr class of men have to 
exercise a deal P* 4» 1 know. Ah ! 
here’s another document—let’s see if it 
is what we are after.”

Larry is not so reckless with his pa
pers now—perhaps he has other pri
vate affairs he does not wish the pub
lic to see. So he glances cautiously 
at this document ere handing it over 
to the tender mercies of the scoffer.

This seems more like it—Jack reads:
“ There is trouble for you, Doctor 

Jack, here—now—inMadrid. You have 
By accident Cousin Larry

“Sunnyside,”
English Spavin Ілишхит remove» ell 

herd, soit or calloused Lumps end Blemishes 
from horeee, Blood Spavin, Garbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
aud SwolleuTdrost, Goughe, etc. Save $00 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War 
anted by J. Fallen 4 Son.
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will receive tender* from partite wishing to 
purchase.

The property I* on the comer of Henderson tad 
Howar. btreete—one of the choice residential 
locations of Otiatnam—and the housu 1» one of th* 
moet handsome and commodious in I 

There are ample OUT-BUILDINGS, INCLUDING 
STABLE AND COACH HOUSE-ALSO A GAKDEN 
AND OhCHAHD—the whole being an Idealreetdenoe 
for a gentleman’s family.

D. T. JOHNSTON.
Bath ui at, N. Bi

■
Doctor Jack is not the man to beat 

about the bush—he goes straight at 
the mark every time, and hits the 
bull’s-eye. So he takes Larry in hand, 
remembering the instructions written 
by Avis—he has that note in the poc
ket next his heart, by the way.

” Now, tell me what you know, 
Larry, and kindly make the story to 
the point. If I desire additional in
formation at any place I shall not 
hesitate to break In and ask a ques
tion.”

This is the kind of talk that Larry 
likes—he wants a man to take hold of 
him firmly—most men treat him as 
though he were a fool, and handle him 
аз if they thought he would break. He 
is ready to swear by Doctor Jack. The 
latter is surprised to see him toss 
aside his flippant mood as one might 
a v^U, &nd for the time being show 

ethlng of the real spirit behind. 
Even his lisp is gone, and he talks 
like other human beings, and not a 
conceited puppy.

" You know, doctor, I have been arm 
in arm wltl) that Turkish pasha—ha4 
a sneaking notion from the start he 
was cultivating , my acquaintance with 
an object in view—believed it was the 
same old story, dead gone on my cou
sin, and played him for a fool, but I 
was wrong—dead wrong, He had an* 
other game in view.

“ I soon got on to it, and found it 
was hate instead of love. You were 
tÿie map. At once I became insanely 
jealous, raved over Avis, and mut-* 
tered threats against Doctor Jack, all 
of which seemed to tickle the old 
pasha.

” I thought he might take me into 
the gt|.me, but he was cautious—not 
that he suspected my feelings in the 
matter, but, doubtless, had little faith 
іц my ability to aid him. Then he 
saw a ’chance to utHize me as a tool 
or 9. fool, and gradually I plcHed up 
points,

“ There is a deep plot against you 
doctor, and a number of persons seem 
to be Interested in it. Among others 
there is Pedro Vasquez, the bull-fight
er you outgeneraled at the pavilion—J 
saw the thing, and was proud of you 
It was luck you Jumped when you did 
for my blood wa* boilfhg at the Ir.sui. 
offered America, and, Zpon ’onah, I weu 
just about to step forward myself."

ciM»| nail our- bonse-
thny wi 1 iufc-1 udwrІЙШл-н

JOSEPH M. riUDDJCK, PROPRIETOR

In Wales the people claim that Welsh is 
the mutt anuient language on the earth, aud 
that Adam and Eve and the serpent chat- 
utd Welch together in Paradiee.

Steam Engine? and Builera, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

«.l>« Ki№Klt>, AN!» ІЛТІІ HACHimx CAST-
IW> OF AM. ІИ^СНІІ* l MY«t.

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPS VALVSS and fittings

OF ALL KINDS

12 Nov., 90. T2-8-96.

lime For Sale ▲ Wonderful flesh Producer- TINSMITH WORK.This is the і We given to Scottt Emu 
•ion of Cod Liver Oil by msny thousand 
»ho have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
end strength by virtue of it. own nutrition, 
oroperties, but 0 reste» »n appetite for fnon 
Use it and try your weight. Hoott’s Kmul. 
•ion is perfectly pslstehle. Sold by ell 
Druggist», at 50c. and $1.00

Ш' The eubecflher beg* to Inform hi* friend* end 
the general public that be ha* reestablished him* 
■elf in the buelneee of a general

'■ TRi KARITIMEAULPHITE FIBHF. CO. LTD. Tinsmith and Iron WorkerNOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES In the shop opposite the W. T. Harris store. 

Canard Street, Chatham.

He makes a specialty of

RE - LINING STOVE • OVENS
and introduces a

ШЮЕ OF BILL TO THE 
LEGISLATURE.

Da IONS PLANS ANS ЗЗТШДГЗЗ ГОМГІЗНЯС ON APPLICATIONlm?
/

The Etruscan, eo far as known, was the 
fiist language spoken in Italy, and it is sus
pected by some philologists that the Le tin 
wee a dialect of the ytruaoan.

At the beginning of thia century there 
were 31,450,000 persona in the world using 
French as a spoken language, and in 1890 
the number bad increased to 51,900,000.

Itch, on human or animals, cored in S 
minntie by Wood fori’« Sanitary Lotions. 
Warranted J. Fallen A Son.

The Hebrew erased to be a venscular 
language at the Babylonish captivity, in 
the filth oentnry before Christ, but was 
preserved in the sacred writings of the 
Jews.

Csr-wN Last, Ornes, 24 Jolt, 1896. 
l‘he attention of all holders of Timber Licenses is 

ailed to Section 19 or the Timber regulation», 
which reads as fo-laws

’ 19 No Spruce or Pire trees «bull be out 
by auy Licensee under any License, not even 
for Р-ІІІІК. Wb.cn wil not make a log at least 
18 feet 1-і length and ten tuciee af. vtte email 
enu ; and if auy mich shall be cat, the 
Um.ber Hhal’ be liable lo double stumpage 
aud ihe L-icuuee be югГеке l”

And all LiceuKeet are hereby ootided, that for the 
future. lh. previsions ot thir section will he rigidly 
enforced

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAYm Net lee he «by friveu hs» » bill will be lit odac-
I at th** next er» Inn of tlie bw/i latn-e to

çnnttfoeto b V euirlâ Chav er 62, in’l.ah l “*»» ant 
to esdtenb'ra’w and * l.nd t**e eaters! tsCt* relstu 
to the Soo'h W«wt Влип c<Hiip»u»” aid all a me 

to thereto, l.i tore* for the far her ter 
Sweety tears after thi ех-Алміом o< the said i 

Newcastle, 1st Dec. 180b.

■tTTXjaissr 1396.St f DOUBLE PLATE BOTTOM■ 7 » VN and aFTkm |V|O jD\Y. 3ÎP f• 7 
yj Hallway, dally (aundrya* eiceuUfd)»# olluwe;

•mill 'urther uotice, irai не will run on tile above' at the eame price as the usual single plate Is pat In 
for elsewhere.

General repairs, as well as new work promptly 
executed.BetWSSB Frefle-'cten ifutnam and 

LogglavUle.
OojneetizgTith L 0. R.ALLAN HirCHIF. JOHN DUFF.enemies.

learned gomething of their plotting. 
You can trust him through anything. 
To get at the pith Pt the matter ask 
nlm questions. He admires you, and 
stands ready to do anything he can.”

Her name Is at the bottom—Avis 
Morton,

“ Come.” says Jack, decisively, tak
ing the arm of the New York dude in 
his own, ” we will go to some place 
where we can talk unheard, and there 
you shall tell me what this means.”

“ j’m quite agweeable, doctor ” lisps 
Larry.

So thev leave the Juggler and his ad
mirers behind, turning their backs on 
the smoky flambeaux, and push a pas
sage through the crowd toward the 
fonda.

Pruudcul d. W. Boom Co. FOU FltE ‘ERICTON 
(гея-І (*ip)

EXPitE S MIXEO
CHATHAM 

(re *d down) 
EXPEtiS

FOR 0-0X270 NORTH.

FOR SALE. ALBERT T DUNN,
Surveyor General

MIXED
6 60 Л m lv 2 50 p.m , Fredericton.... 12 15 чг. 4 00 p >u ■ 

.... GibiMin, .... 12 12 
..Мжгу»ville,... 12 ’0 

..CrowOieek, .. 10 47 

... Boieâtowu,... 9 3.)

Mixes
1.15 p. m. 
1.H5 ” 
1.55 “ 
2.45 “

£S -

9.30 p. n. 
9 50 “ 

10.1

hf ^OUAtham,

»r. Hath am Jane. THE MEDICAL HALL.Ü 572 b -i7 00 Я 403 007 20 10wo wueodtoeeaweiilug bouses plewntiy 
■Healed on the west sub of Cunar.i Street 1 the 
towiaf Chatham, now occupied by J C. T. 
іпиммаі J MeChiiam 

Ppr tertMutd parttenter* apply to

1 504 07 
6 05

8 M 10.35 
1 • 55 
11.15

Noli12 30 
j 11 1> 
til 10 

9 40

10 16
11 15 / 6 50 xr
11 20 lv Г \6u5lv
12 85 p m 7 10 

1 ЗОжг
too hr

-
HUMAN & PUDDINGTON 

SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS.

Spruce Lumber, Laths and Anthracite Coal,

...Dvakt-iwn,... 8 50 

...Bl ckville,... 7 40 
..QiathamJct . 6 45

.......Nelson
. . naih*m ... 6 12 7 20
.. Lo*gu ville Lv 6 00 am 7 uOatn

VOWI4DUNTOWN BRANCH.
IvaOO m............. BlavkvtllH.........
eygeO * ................ ludUutowu.................

IW above Table ie made up ou Ben tern standard time.
The sraàea between Uhathwu and Fredericton win tin,» nop mteu «imaltol et the following flag 

meUowi- f>ero> dlding Uppdi 4el«*ra В'юн». Ohelmsiord. Irev B»|ii le. Upper Black ville, BMeafleld 
Chrrol’a. McNamee’a, La»low, Asti# Unnwing Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes' Biding, Upper Croee 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Zkraville, Durham, Naehwaak. Maaxer’a Sitting, Pennine.

BATH GLOVES
AND MITS.

SPONGES

18 03 
1 8 07 

8 20

8 20!TWKKUIB* BENNETT. Q-OINQ SOUTH.
Express.
3.20 a. m. 10.00 a. m. 
3 40 10 20 “

10 40 *'
11 15 ** 
11.35
11.56 p. m.

»-8 » 
7 40Xhh July, 1804.ШчА

: 8 402 40 "Latham,

\t. :tmthamJui 
Lv. •• «
Nelson
vr uûatham

NeiMfey a oo »r 8 55
£---------Щ----------------------------------------------

«8. 0. J. 4 H. SRRSUL
4 i.O ** 
4 25 “ ANTED,^Oood active agents In uniepreeented

Farm Machinery, Haggle», C-irto, Hiriieis, Sleighef 
Roi»*, eto., etc.

Reply stating full particulars to
P. 8. MACNUTT & CO.

P .* blk’tlk 
*v 115 a beautiful line of4.45

129 BROAD STREET,5 05 **

TOILET SOAPSCor South Street, NEW YORK. 

Correspondence and Consignments Soliicitod 8t. John N. B.—-JW РНМГІ8Т8. from ttve tents to one dollar pet eske

JTTST ABHTVaDloSSalkto the DM

FOR SALE. PIANO FOR SALE.GeM Rubber A Cellulate |ш»»« Traîna on LG. R.nm through to destinations on Sunday Exp гем trains run Sunday mornings 
В» Л* preservation and bet an* Woodsy m timing*

!« %Г C'i'YT'T/’iTbTC are made at Chatham Junction with the £, a RAILWAY 
VUrtl Lv JlLlXJ Jl Ж Хл O for all points East and Went, and at Fredericton with th* 

fC w R\ILW \Y for tio ttree- «mi all points in the upper provtncoa aud with the C P. RAILWAY

CHAPTER XL

Jack’s first thought Is of the hotel 
where In the quiet of his room, they 
maw engage in a conversation unin
terrupted. He has already passed over 
half the distance, and the fonda eeeme

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.
OHATHAM, N/B.

I» work. All work
An engine lathe 8ft bed ana 20 fee* swing,eleTat- 

ing rest, screw cutting etc. Gerhard Helntsman piano for 
Apply to

W. K. GOULD, Jeweller.

Very superior new 
•ale, liberal terme.

HM
APP,,JAHM»nBLSOH, 

Canada Boos, Astiuun S. &
■ж. I ALSX. tilSSeS tiw’l Manager May IS, 1896.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 28, 1897.1' it.

= had not power to as«ess the Town of Chat
ham for Alma House pa- poses.

Ordered thit the report lie over until 2 
p. m. Thursday.

A number of account» and returns 
passe l and Council adjourned until Thurs
day morning.

freight trains at neuly every central 
point, including Toronto.

John Smith, a C. P. R. engine-driver 
of Carleton, St. John, who was separated, 
by mutaal consent, from his wife, who 
was a Miss Ervin, of the same place, was 
committed for trial at Sw. John last week 
on a very serious charge. John had been 
living with his father, and his wife with 
hers. When she separated from him he 
had let her take their household belong
ings, including a piano, and he also let 
her have custody of their child. On 
Friday morning at a very early hour the 
room in Ervin’s house in which the piano 
was, was found by Mrs. Ervin to be on 
6re. There were evidences of kerosene 
oil having been used to stilt the fire, 
which was put out with considerable 
difficulty. The police were called in and 
they proceeded t> the residence of 
Smith's father and ai rested John,for there 
were fre*h tracks in the snow leading 
from a window of the fired room to the 
door of the Smith bouse. Mr. Ervin had, 
meantime, found a part of a newspaper, 
that had evidently been used as a stopper 
for an oil can, on the snow outside the 
window by which the incendiary had ev
idently entered his house, aud Sergt. 
Ross and Capt. Jenkins in searching the 
suspected man’s room found part of the 
newspaper from which this xtiorimiuating 
stopper had been torn. The crime is a 
very aérions one and the accused will 
find it difficult to remove the impression 
of hie guilt created by all the circumstan
ces.

ÊSfcâî Й'-ч: І :

depressed ; good stock is offered at 16 
cents per pound. Ejga are scarce and 
fresh stock sells quick at 18 cents per 
dozen. The mild weather brings an active 
demand for apples from the connuy. 
George S. DeForeut & Sons have 600 
barrels in stojk aud quote good Bishop 
oippine $1 per barrel ; commoner grade* 
76 cents. This kind of fruit was never 
so cheap at tins season as at present. 
Messrs. DeForert & 8 »ns fiud that nr. 
scrupulous dealers are selling all kinds of 
inferior blended teas as of the same class 
aa Union Blend and sometimes mixing the 
oommoneat kind of teas with Union В end 
and selling it as the genuine article. They 
hoped ih .t the suit which they brought- 
agiinst a Si. John house last December 
would put a stop to this kind of fraud, 
but as it is persisted in to a certain ex
tent, to protect consumers from being 
swindled they are preparing to have the 
Union Bleud put up in pound and huit 
pound lead packet*, and as soon us ar
rangements are completed they will put 
every pound sold in pa :kets so that con
sumers can rely on getting the genuine 
article.

Sixteen deaths were reported in the 
city last week.

St. John, Jan. 26.

was handsomely returned. The voting 
Was as follows :—

Hillsboro,
Baltimore.
Hopewell Cape,
Hopewell Hill,
Harvey (Beaver Brook,)

“ (New Horton,)
Alma,
Coverdale,
Elgin,

g®ШгоакЬі Adranct.tint».
■Osman. Peck. xr>.0HATHÀ*. I. A. - - JANUARY 28. 1897. »276 206

47 63JbltSvldsaoe of msaiasguuat î
The Moooton Transcript, which has 

the cheep faculty of endeavoring to 
make political capital out of every sub
ject of publie sdministration, regardless 
of the effect upon the interests of the 
country, lays :—

“The mismanagement of the Inter- 
uolonial Railway under Tory rule had it a 
climax for the nacal year ending J une 30, 
1896, for which the Oonaervativea were 
entirely responsible. The total revenue 
and working expenses reveal an enormous 
deficit. The total receipts of the Inter
colonial amounted to $2,907,640, and the 
working expenses, $3,012,827, showing в 
deficit of $65,187. The net deficit on the 
P. Б. I. railway was $78,662, or a total 
of $134,449 on account of the two govern
ment made and branches. So much for 
Tory role.’’

Supposing some Tory paper were to 
state that beoanae the deficits on the 
Government railways in 1875 6-7 and 
8—years of the former Liberal adminis
tration—were $695,847, $377,935,
$605,159 and $518,027, respectively,— 
and $813,540 for 1879, for which year, 
according to the Transcript's argnment, 
that administration most be responsi
ble, the Meckensie Government 
chargeable with mismanagement, would* 
it not be denounced as a most unfair 
and partisan assertion 1 Meet fair- 
minded people would think aa But 
those who know the conditions existing 
in those увага believe that the Govern
ment of that time administered the 
great interest with all possible economy, 
and that the deficit was not due to 
"mismanagement” but reasons of policy 
Which were approved by the people’s 
representatives of the time and have 
continued, in the main, ever since.

In order to understand the subject 
fairly, let us go back for, say, five 
periods of five years each and see how 
the matter stands on the Government 
railways. That is a fairer way than to 
fake any one year singly. Twenty-four 
of those year» have been years of deficits, 
for there was a surplus in only one of 
them—1872.

We have, then, the following record 
of deficits for five-year periods :— 

Deficit. 
$2,308,887 

2,069.013 
583,705 

2,521,793 
874,963

Of the $874,963 deficit for the five 
years period ending June 30th, 1896, 
$612,204 are chargeable to 1892—the 
first year of the five, and only $262,- 
759 to the last four years, and we sub
mit to the Transcript whether it has 
sufficient evidence in the facts to 
warrant its wholesale charge of mis
management. The country has felts 
measure of relief in the last four or five 
years over the fact that the large deficits 
which were an annual offering in con- 
nectiori with the Government railways, 
had been gradually li 
accounts between traffic receipts and 
expenses nearly balanced. The fact 
that last year showed a somewhat larger 
balance on the wrong side than its 
predecessor is not evidence of misman
agement, any more than в similar con
dition of things wonld be this year, for 
while it is difficult to keep every 
avenue of waste and leakage guarded 
in' the whrking of a system in which 
there is endless detail, and so much 
must necessarily depend upon indi
vidual good faith and honest work, 
we do not believe that there is any 
branch of the public service administer
ed by its responsible heads with more 
jealous regard for economy, consistent 
with adequacy, or a greater deeire to 
make the system a credit to the coun
try and its management a model of 
efficiency. We do not say they have 
succeeded in realising their ideals, bnt 
they have made an honest endeavor to 
do eo, and have accomplished as much 
as reasonable men could expect of them. 
Let us, therefore, have more appli. 
cation of the Golden Rule in such 
matters ss these, and be less ready to 
flippantly condemn for merely partisan 
reasons.

6881
139 114
106 41

THURSDAY FORENOOX, 218T, JAN.
After rootioe—

ELEUTiOSS nr COUNCILLORS, ETC.
Conn. Tozdr called attention to the feet 

fchet there h.d been an <ltir.tioi in the l.w 
respecting the election of Cooncillore. 
There ie a bye-lew p.ying the Co.irmtn 
and the law now imposes the Chairman’, 
duties on the Parish Clerk.

The Sec-Tr.-aiurer said the amount paya
ble to the Chairman wonld bn paid to the 
Pariah Clerk withjut an alteration of the 
bye-law.

A number of account, and return., and 
parish officer.’ liste were passed.

HIGHWAY DISTR CTS, ETC.
On motion of C mo. A *d- rsoo a re.olc- 

rion passed rearranging the highway dis
tricts of Alnwick.

Conn. Tozer read the petition of U. R. 
Ca’l for renewal of leasee of pslilic wh rf 
Iota now held by him, at the same rental, 
for 20 years. Referred, and after being 
reported on, the prayer of the petition wee

On morion of C mo. Tozer, parish and 
county officers for Southeek were appointed, 
end a résiliation passed fixing new highway 
diatriote for the parish.

ABOUT THB JOLT SESSION.
Conn. Flett m ived a ne .lntion to ebolish 

July aesi-i me :• seconded hy Conn. B t a.
Conn. Anderson asked what would be 

done in each cases—would a committee be 
appointed to pass accounts ?

This matter was debsted at length and, 
finally, an amendment by C inn. Morrison, 
providing that no mileage alio wince or per 
diem piymeut be paid to C muc-bora ar- 
tendiog io .Inly, w it carried.

NORTHZSK HIGHWAY DIVISIONS.
On motion of C inn. Ry*o area>!ntiin 

paired raatabliahing the Northeak highway 
division..

A number of returns were pas-el snd 
Conn. Rrtts. Chairman of the C mnty Ac
counts Committee submitted the following 
report on

11364 *=МШтт161
^ - _____ _______________________________ ________ - r,v*^n.rB

Make a Pie!
208 115
231 190

1313 969Totals,
Osman’s majority 344.
The people of Albert appear to be 

of the right sort, and the Government 
is to be congratulated on the fact

Shorten it with Cottolene instead of lard and see what a 
crisp crust it will have ; how delicious and wnolesome it will 
be. Pie made with Cottolene will do a dyspeptic good. Do 
everybody good because it is good. There is only one secret 
in cooking with Cottolene—nse but two-thirds as much as you 
would naturally use of lard. Follow this rule and Cottolene

zlrt tho rzaet Genuine Is *old everywhere in tin* with trade-mnrke—1ИГ.»Will UU LL1C 1C3V. and Keer'e head ін cotton-plant ureaih—cntvryti.i. Made only by
TEE™. ~. -Ar'"*irr rmwpAirr. Wel4«r>." Sri Ann Sfa..T:C~T3EiL. JWist s Spectaclf I

We are sorry for the World. The poor 
old thing is going round and round in 
eccentric circles and iti old and bad habile 
cling to it in all the changes and vieiei- 
t'Aes of its checkered career. It is now 
trying to perform the work of a Liberal 
organ in Northumberland, and, at the 
same time, keep up the ptetenoe that it 
wiehea the Liberal-Conservatives well. 
It was established by a company of Mr. 
Mitchell’s supportent when that piebald 
politician was a Liberal-Conservative. 
Its minion was to politically kill off the 
old Liberale of the Cpimty, annihilate the 
Advanci and ita editor, crown Mr. Mit
chell aa the ruler of the poluionl destinies 
of NurthomberUnd and niece ite exceed
ingly “indepeudent”editor in the first poet 
or ether office that coula be made vacant 
for him. To that eod, it attacked every
body and everything Liberal, both de
cently and indecently, resorting to the 
“correspondence” dodge when it wished 
ro pabtish attacks which its editor feared 
to assome the personal responsibility of. 
When Mr. Mitchell was given the “cold 
shoulder" ’ by the Conservatives, and 
sought to repair his fallen politic J for 
nines by turning Liberal, he was not able 
to pay the Woild ite price for turning 
wiih him, for he had no moribund so- 
called Literal organ’s subscription list to 
offer aud thp Conservatives were mill io 
power. Bat there ie a change. Tney 
treated the poor, pleading World editor 
as they did Mr. M.tohell. They had an 
•ippoituniiy to give him eomething and 
didn’t. They slighted Hie impôt tutiiriee 
m connection with the Chatham Post 
-iffice and, when they might hate made a 
vacancy for him, did not. He planned 
his revenge on them and gloated over 
their downfall. He wonld now turn to wor
ship the riling sun, for his old patron 
and his friends had something to 
make it worth his while to torn from 
those who would not give him a post of
fice. The poor old World wee growing 
ricketty. It was on its last legs,but a sub- 
oription lilt of four or five hundred dollars 

was a great thing in his eyes, eo the live, 
eccentric Jackess “Liberal” hae kickel 
the dead Conservative lion, embraced the 
long estranged and waning esuse of his 
former pstron and political sponsor, and 
now loins to again rend thoee who, in the 
early day» of his career in Chatham, he 
was hired to devour at so much per annum.

The bargain and sale having thus been 
made, the poor old mercenary has enm < 
over and is working oat his eooorp ion ol 
what a patty organ should be, by repub
lishing—aa if from some of hie purchaser-’ 
pens—some of his old attacks on the Ad
vance and its editor and other old Liber
als, the hands of some of whom he per
sonally lick» with the docility of a span 
iel, while he explains that it ie thus 
who have bought him and not he who is 
stabbing them. What congenial associ- 
staa these writer» moat be!—the staff of 
the defunct Liberal Herald and that of 
its suoeesaor, the World! What a gang id 
political laaarmi! But what a stain it 
is on the Liberal name end Liberal tradi
tions, that they should, in so public a 
manner, parade in the livery of the 
giaod old party, which has been dragged 
from ite former height in the County, 
down to the position it now occupies!

hi

EHË had d< pneited th»t sum with Mr. Murray 
•nd had.been «iven time oq the balance, 
hat had nut paid and had hern went to jail. 
He had been libérât** 1 on h*h*ee onrpn* 
proceeding* »n i the $27 wonld be re’ urued 
to him. Acconi.t pa§ftt*cL 

G. В Р'-чаег’ч return of So it1: Act c»ep*, 
showing $373.25 paid Secretary Treasurer, 
did not correspond with the Inspector's 
bf'canae it made n » mention of cases that 
had been dismissed. P $e d.

In reply to C-un Cunningham the Sec.- 
T«ea-orctr said the Inspector had no right to 
lake pait of a man’s fine.

The returns of S. U M. Colley and John 
Niven on Sc- tt Act, and fchs Inspector’s 
account, рчв-ed
balmoe of $1123.35 due Mr. Menzies. 

Adjourned till Friday m--ruing.

put and lo-1 :—
Yea*—XV-tt, Meruereau, Burke, Chiaeeon,

Fiftc, AndereoR’ 6
N»ys - Ryan. B o*-n. T Tohnetou, D 

P Sul ban, Bi-t «, H vs. Cn-minghaiii, 
Кет, МіиГ' -иі, Rob. rtavii. J, Sullivan, 
Wnlieton, U1 oek, C mieion 15.

On mot ou of Couu 
id -pud.

Recess for dinner.

[The rem tinder of this report is held"over 
uuul next week.]

-

UNDE --J

Butts the report wii

Ж
to*< 4 c

■______

BARGAINS

, J1WELLRY,
Municipal Oouaoll.

A TIDAL WAVE[Continued from last week.] 
WEDNESDAY 20TH JAN.

After routine the following rest-lotion, 
moved by. Conn. B.dts and seconded by 
Coni. Morrison was unanimously passed

TH1 LATE LT. GOVERNOR FRASER.
Whereat, The Hod. John James Fraser, 

a native, df the County of Northumberland, 
6aa been called away from earth io the fu 1- 
nesa of h«e powers’, after having atttine l 
the hof orable portion of Lieut. Governor of 
New Brunswick : therefore

Resolved, That this Council hereby ex- 
preasee its sense of the great loss the Prov
ince h-* sustained in the death of one so 
em lent aa a jurist, one whose long political 
Career was without atom, one who 
a true friend, a conscientious and able Min
ister of the Crown, and a patriotic and 
poblio-«pinted citizen ; And farther

Reslved, That this Conned tenders its 
deep sympathy to Mrs. Fraser in the ead 
affliction which aue has sustained.

It was ordered by a subsequent motion 
that the foregoing be entered upon ihe 
minutes, and a copy forwaided to the widow 
of the lata L».-Governor.

councillors’ pat, etc. 

і Conn. Flett moved that the resolution of 
Conn. Belt», passed at July session, that no 
action be taken in regard to the payment 
of CoUQoiHors till after the next election, 
tie reconsidered. Carried.

Councillors Fbtt, Morrison, Tozer and 
Cunningham, and the Sao. Treasurer, dis
cussed the effect of this, and the proper 
order of procedure.

Conn, Flett mured the following :
Resolved, That the Councillois receive theli pay 

•3 per day, lu addition to mileage, as allowed by ltw.
Conn. Watt said the law required that 

the payment be fixed by bye-law. 
moved .that a bye-law committee be ap
pointed, and that the resolution be referred 
to it. Carried.

The : Warden appointed Conns. Flett, 
Tuzpr щnd Watt.

Conns. Betti, Tozer and Gamer m pre
dated dog tax exemption petitions, which 
were rtfarred.

“ goods. Give Mm

6s wsteofee vMtoi*. pleased to sheriff wmhf to make «fame prie* to all.
WasomiAum

/Л-"

were

A. Sweeping Over This Canada 
of Ours.

The latter showed a

----- -  — “Advsaee’e” St John Letter.
tFRIDAY FORENOON JAN. 22.

Aft.r rvu-ine and tne piesing of l.sts of 
officers, some accounts etc. •»

Cuun. Cameron ie*d the Jail Committee’s 
report as follows •

THB TURK WAS SHOCKED—PROHIBITION
AND CRIME—GENERAL NEWS—THB MAR
KET, BTC.
It was a carious story that came from 

Jerusalem a week ago and many doubted 
its eorrectntei, but its truth is verified 
by later despatches. The members of 
the Oithodox Greek Church observe the 
6th of January as Christmas and, accord- 
ingfy, flocked to the Church oi the Holy 
Sepulchre on that day for prayer at d 
meditation. To this the Roman Catholics 
objected and, in consequence, there was a 
fight within the edifice, in which many of 
the participants weie severely injured. 
The “unspeakable Turn” was shocked 
by the spectacle and a company of Moslem 
troops was called out to quell the dis
turbance. It is not much won 1er that 
the followers of Liam cling to their faith 
when they see how unchristian are some 
of those who seek to convert them to 
Christianity. 0«ie hypocrite or bigot 
does more to bring the religion or Christ 
into contempt than a dozen infidels, if 
esch of them were as talented as Col. 
Ingeraoll.

In prohibition Maine, where the death 
penalty was abolished some time, ago 
twelve murders were committed last year, 
a circumstance which leads many to think 
that «he death penalty should be ген to red. 
It ie evident that murderers believe in 
capital punishment, as they are always 
the first to adroiniater it. It is the duty 
of the law to see that they always get a 
dose of their own medicine.

I
Paine’) Celery Cumpiund Bani-hiag 

Sickna s and Disease,PÇ>.; ШЩЩ-
JAIL COMMITTEE’S REPORT.Otoe. Djtoltoy. Momtoa,

We the J til Commi'tee, beg laav-i t > repirf. that 
have v і fitted the j til aud have found everythin ir 

ean and orderly.
Sincf* oor last repirt we have рЧсі I a new fornice 

•n the building which the keeper claims to be a 
saving of lueiaod better -«at *1 action 

We would rec-iminead that Ліе J*ll Committee 
provide more bedding.

There are teveu prisoners In the J ill at j.r sent. 
of them la an iof-mt. We woul-1 «commend 

h n me fjr th e

cle Bastowing Heilth, Vigor 
and New Life-

m plaints
tatdp tt nafcfc by using

ANACEA7 One
thattb»t the keeper 
tufaut.

provide some i.oun

m.

COUNTY ACCOUNTS. The Young and the Old Feel its 
Wonderful Power.

Yonr committee to whom was referred the County 
account*, beg leave to reuort tint we have made a 
careful *цlit of the fit ne.

We regret to sty the cuite of oriinin-tl prnsecutbn 
are large, sod express the hop і thitci cin»’.aac»fi 
will prevail that this item of expenditure will 
decrease.

We are pleated to report that the fired charge» 
agaluet і he c idotv are n ex Kfiiive.

Fund et tho clo«6

JunesCi-neron, ) 
Michael Ryan, > 
UdllXtd CllidHSOG. )

Committee.

Coun. Cunningham s il smue-hing should 
be allowed from the Scftt Act Fund to bn> 
milk for the infant. (L-ugiitir У

Conn. Ryan raid the j ulor should be paid 
for supplying m lk. It wouldn’t do to lei 
the child starve in a Cmietun country.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Account», lists of‘parish «-ffioers, report of 

Newcastle Fuewarda were p*Hied, and after 
в paesage-*t-»rme between Conus. .1. Sullivan 
aud Cunningham—Conn. Kerr submitted 
the following .—

-
on a few words in peals* of your 
visual o« Cholera for some two or 
___ __ * cooealked different

The Cured Never Cease to Sing 
its Praises.YUanitacenv ■

W. E. ROOD.
a TU» no otlw.
Word,

We nole that the Contingent Fund fit tho clue 
surplus .if I «89.56. At th з Clou 
I vear there h i d-iblt «f I7U.17,

of last yea- had a i 
of the present flicil v«iai 
walco will necewarily 
assessment.

We notice the Almshouse assessment is about 
the eame as l«st 

The county 
agfiniat It. we

pa**td and

>
lucres e the ooatl'igent

Like a mighty tidal wave, Fuoe’* C lery 
Compound, with its marvellous healing and 
curing virtue», is sweeping over Cinaia on 
us mission of health restoring. To-day it 
is the only m-fidictue that is btoishiug sick- 
n ss and diaeast-; the only one that is be- 
>towing'. health,
Amoogi-tSll cl «sees fts wonderful power ie 
felt direotly the fir=t bottle ie commenced.

Paine’» Celery Comp iund, owing to its' 
h -nrety and never-disappointing virtues, 
ias become the “people’*'’ chosen medicine, 

find iti wmt iy praieee are song everywhere 
by thousands of oared psopie Nothing 
«-Ire io the world is so well adapted for the 
needs of the sick and suffering. After 
trial it beumnes a friend.

ochool rate,being am ile for all charges 
c. we decree ite auj increw і as rep « riel, 

recommend th*t the I'ollowi ig acounats be 
mu ««aidoat of ihe C >unty Contingent Faud, 

unless otherwise ordered.
Respectively submitted,

John Bitts, 
l). Morrison,
Wm. Ke-r.
Thus. W. Flett,
J. Tozer,

County aooouuts were then read and mo?t 
of them passed and Coum. Watt, Cunning
ham aud others had a debate over the pro
posed payment of $3.50 to A ithooy Forrest 
for taking tho Armenia’s rebellious eatlort to 
jail. The bill was finally la d over ui:il the 
July session,

A bill of Jas. Rauisbottom’s for ttking ж 
lunatic to jail, $22.50, was also laid over 
until July session.

Deputy Sheriff Irving’s bill for recaptur
ing William Wright, a prisoner who had 
escaped from the jail, caused some discus-

PetxocL 
1872- 6 
1877-81 
1882 86 
1887-91 
1892 96

CARPET
ЩрШ B8PARTÏENT.

—

}*л*г> THE HILL-MENZIB* MATTER.
We the committee appointed to l-iq lire into the 

dfilm made by John Mfioxies, Scott Act Inspector, 
fer expense* incurred In litigat on with Ad*m Hill, 
a co.«stable of this comity, beg leave to report 
that et find tint after inq ilrl-ig int j the same, ami 
from the Imormatio i aoue-mhle by m, w* cannot 
make any recommendatio n upon it; and beg leave 
to be discharge i.

vigor and new life.Committee,

Ш
He

Hernie Carpet at 85e to SL78c 
at see to tte
at 65 ; to 1.10c 
at 80s to 75c 
at 2 to to SBe 
•t lie to№

D vl irrison, }44 J. Tour,
E. H.yei,
N. Cunningham

Coao. Anderson moved that it be pai d 
out of t іе Scott Act faud; seconded by 
Coun. Watt.

Committee.

Corulns (the lateetj IL75 to moo

1“For many years 1 have been a sufferer 
fr«»m liver troubles, and have doctored with 
several physician», but only fraud relief f..r 
» v«-ry i-hort iim«*.

A Nova Scotia farmer of my acquaint
ance, a few years since, by a liberal use 
of barnyard manure at a top dretaing, in
creased his crop of timothy hay from 
to four tone per acre, or, in other words, 
raised his income per sere from $10 to $40. 
Had he used this manure on bis potatoes 
hie merchantable yield would not have 
been more then 200 bushels

16o per yd. snd Piper ALMS HOUSE.
Conn. Anderson presented the report of 

the Committee on Almshouse Accounts, as 
follows Ï

The r Committee on Almshouse Acoouots 
submit the following report—

Table Goffers

? C'iuo. Ryan said the committee coubi 
not find any right ti piy it, aud it waul і 
look bad for the Council t i pty it io thr 
face of the report. Tne So rtt Act fu i d 
was small and ahoul 1 go t » reduce t ix«tmn.

C«»uo. Cunningham wanted somw- oue t< 
show nim any цг mud f ir payment.

Conn And Ffion—He is a public office , 
aud I fe-1 that we should staud by him iu 
the perform «осе of bis duties.

C«»uo Ry*n—Tne case was tried by a 
judge sort jury, and th«* verdict »as agam*i 
the Iuep«$ctor. He appe led and Hdi wa* 
too poor to carry it to a higher eou.t 
The C'lmmnt*) єну ihey cannot reocommend 
payment, aiid I don’t see why we shoal 
puy it

Coun Kerr reviewed the hist try o? the 
case. Peo, L said Kerr was a rank Scoti 
Act mao, but he was not rank enough tu 
rejommeud the payment of this as a cora-

My huiband advised 
me to try P*ine’* Celery C.iinpoun.l. I did 
я», aud fuund eo tr.uoh relief fr ni the fiist 
iiottle thst I continued, and am now using 
• he third bottle. Your oompoun l has dune 
more for me thau any phyd.ian. Fur 
•mmih» béfure uemg the Cnup .u-id I 
nsd ojjfi night of sound ele-rp; but oow I 

go to bed *ud rleep нон тну aud uatur- 
•Uy and feel 1 k ? a

CHATHAM, N. B. oneшШШїу&Ш
-0 rr?.—■
Шш

■ion. ^
Coun. Morrison moved that Mr. Irving be 

heard. Carried
Mr. living bfgan by saying—Gentlemen 

of the jury, the prsooer brake out of j til. 
He wa* looked upon as a dangerous char - 
aoter, and I spent four weeks searching for 
him. I pledged myself to p»y a man $50 
for information that would enable me to 
capture Wright, and I lsy out night after 
night on the Wellington road. He conclud
ed by eayiog he had effdotei the arrest snd 
paid his assistants and ail expenses, includ
ing a reward, not $50 though, for the in
formation on which he acted.

Conn. J. Sullivan thought the hi 1 eh mid 
be paid, and it was so ordered oy the Coun
cil.

med, and the
$TO We have ex «mined the ace-imt» and fin t them 

correct fa every way aa far as w$ can see, snd kept 
in a bnslncs*llke raunntr which doee credit to the 
Chai man, Mr. Call ; and the Gommleeio ners ask f-r 
the fot owlug assoseruent* to he aaa eased on the 
different parishes SI,<25 n all, for the present year. 

Chatham 
Newo*»Ue 
North*!*
Gleuebt 

• Hardwick 
Dwtiÿ

, BOSTON, ETC.
fiTXA. *HC*

ï Eastern Bailwày 
»ad Fredericton,

:per acre
because of the rust and rot, which are en
couraged by ihe use of barnyard feit.l zers, 
and rust ie sure to follow their

•4 *0 00 Ne! «on
400 00 

50 00 
60 00 

-76 00
100 00 в ас* ville

Rogereville |50 00.

Cou*. Watt wanted information from the 
Secretary-Treasurer as to whether the Mun
icipal Council bad the right to order au 
assessment for support of the Alms Hons* 
on the Town of Chatham.

The Secy-Treasurer expressed his opinion, 
that, notwithstanding the 
of the Town’s Incorporation Aot that such 
assessment should not be imposed by the 
Municipal Council, yet such assessmeut 
could be so levied.

The report lay on the table and council 
adjourned until 2 p. m.

COUNCILLORS’ PAT AGAIN.

After reassembling. Conn. Flett reported 
and moved from the Bye-Laws Committee a 
resolution that from the beginniog of the 
present eessioo, councillors receive three 
dollars per day for attendance, in additi on 
to mileage.

Coun. -Betts moved that the bye-law be 
postponed till January.

Yeas—Kerr, Anderson, Bitts, Ryan, 
Uhiasson, Bourks—6:

Naye—Whitney, Brown, Tozer, John
ston, Merserean, Schofield, Robinson, Watt, 
Hayes, Flett, Cuoniogham, Morrison, Rob
ertson. J. Su.livao, VV11 liston, Uilook, Cam
eron—-17.

Conn. Toxer moved that the bye-law
pass.

Conn. Betts said they should consider 
what they were doing. They had less 
work to do than formel ly, and they want
ed more pay. This looked rather extra
vagant Chatham had become incorporat
ed, thereby removing a large share of 
business from this body, and Newcastle 
would soo^ follow suit, giving the C-mucil 
less and less work to do. It would be hard 
on the ratepayers, and he for one was not 
willing to go on record ae a splsry grabber. 
It would -take $486 to pay the ваіагіге 
proposed, besides $250 mileage. The amounts 
leœived by the Councillors as revisors of 
votes was Considered to be io payment of 
their service* here. The contingent account 
would be iooeeeeed materially by the adop- 
lion of the bÿTaw. Councillors should ti st 
go befor^ tbefr. constituents and find 
what their feeling b in regard to this ques
tion. If t^e people were willing, it would 
be all rightjL; It would be a bad record to 
take a salary as proposed, and he hoped the 
bye-law would not pass,

Coun. Ryào also spoke against the prn-

•160 oo
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 

260 00 
176 00

Bilosfleld
'outhefik
Ludipw

use ou
beaus, oats and many other cereals. I 
observe that many of oor farmers,1 by the 
use of the »p?e al chemical feitil zers, are 
raising 300 to 400 buahels of merchantable 
potatoes per acre, 60 to 80 bushels of 
oats, and similarly large crops of buck
wheat and all other cereals, roots, fodder 
corn, etc. ТЬч use of chemical fertilizers 
will soon become universal on all root, 
grain, vege-able and fruit crops.

udw creature iu the
nioruiùg.”

An Attraction to buyer* of family 
4r««eerie*, provisions, dry goods and general 
•"Uwtibold supplies is offered by Mr. R .ger 
Fiansgau at his well kuown store on St. 
Johu Street, Chatham, in the form of silver 
knives and torke, silver spoons, silver cruet 
«tande and boxes of tea. He issues tickets 
which are preoeuted by customer» every 
’line they make purchases, and no matter 
now small the amount, it is punched off,and 
when the purehseee aggregate either $15 or 
$30, as the case may be, one oi the articles 
specified viz. —a cruet staud, or a dozeu of 
*ilver knives or forks for a $30 ticket 
or ж 5 tb b «X of tfia, or 1 dvz. silver spoons 
or a $15 is given free.

6.00 &m.
Chatham 6.12 a.m.
Chatham Jc. 6.45 a.m.
Doaktown 8.50 a.m.
Boies town 8,35 am.

Greek 10.47 a.m.
12.15 p.m. 

4.20 p.m. 
31.10 p.m. 

3.60 a.m. 
7.25 a.m. 

Sleeper nine through 
terie:on Juncton to

ille
.

:statement THE ALMSHOUSE ASSESSMENT.
On motion of Couo. Anderson the Alms

house Committee’s report was taken up.
Coun. Kerr said he had seen sever*! per

sons in Chatham oo the subject of tue assess
ment, and they were all willing for the 
•mount t > be levied as osu»l. The Secre
tory Treasurer said it would be legal to do

ІThe Duotùer Murder- Lvt Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day only one session was held in the pnb- 
lic schools on accoui.t of the extreme a-ld, 
but in the skating rinks the sessions were 
continuous.

On the 27th inet, the 138 h anniversary 
of the poet Вага» will be commemorated 
by Clan Mackenzie of this city.

8. S. Concord і * sailed for Glasgow last 
Wednesday and Like Huron for bondon 
on Thursday. They took away a total of 
1963 head of cattle, horses and sheep.

This way and that on the crowded street 
I hear the tramp of hurrying feet,
But I never hear the mueio sweet 

Of the cowbell riogiog, nngiog !
And I never hear the bebbfe c 
Iu the meadow lend* or the pasture nooks, 

^ (Scattered like pebbles in these are books,) 
Nor the song* that the birds are singing.

IConn. Hayes asked if the Council should 
not p»y th» b.lL

C mo. Moirwonaaid it mide do difference 
toh m whether p-ople thought he was toi 
the So «tt Act or not. H в was iu faver of 
the law of the land. He Mt great persona 
sympathy with the Io*p»otor, but could not 

b/t i»t interfere with tb» perfoimance of 
to^ury. He would agree to suppor 

luspeotor Menzies iu the dischaigi of hie 
du ie» just as they had supported luspeotor 
В own. If any bogus prosecution warn 
instituted against him to intira d*te him or 
punish him for what he had done officially,he 
(Couu. M.) would vote to pay the cost* of 
his defence. But it had not been sh«»wn 
that this was a case of that character. Hi I 
was a constable in the employ of the 
Inspector, and claimed an amount due for 
his se vices. The difference between them 
was that Hill chimed he had n t received 
what Mensies said he had giveu him. It 
was a difference between two men who 
could not agree in the settlement of an 
account. They went into court. Hi 1 g« t a 
verdict, and it was not denied by Meozies 
that he had received money on the items 
of accoont thst were adjudged to be due to 
Hi.l. The questim was whether he had 
paid it to Hill or nof. The o«ee was 
appealed and an arrangement was finally 
made by which each was to pay his own 
costs and let the ease drop. This did not

Щ At the Circuit Court, Dorchester, yes
terday afternoon, the jury in the case 
of the Qteen vs Sullivan, found the 
prisoner guilty of muider. The veid.ct 
will meet with public approval, for ail 
the circomstauces pointed to , Sullivan as 
the perpetrator of the terrible crime, aud 
the testimony of little Maggie Duteher, 
which we published last week, seemed 
to remove all reasonable doubt of his 
guilt.

:. ; і

■o.
Coun. Watt said, on behalf of the Town 

Council, that it would do what was right io 
the matter. The assessors « «id it would be 
impossible just oow to figure out the rela
tive town and parish valuations.

Report adopted and assessments ordered.
CHATHAM HIGHWAY DIVISIONS, BTC.

Ou motion of Conn. Kerr, Chatham was 
divided into five highway dirtricte.

Oo motion of Сто. Ullock perish aud 
county offi -era for Glenelg were appointed.

Couo. Chiaeeon presented a by-law sgaiuet 
exposing stallions for service to public view. 
Referred to By-law Committee.

HE WANTS TO KNOW.
Coon. J. Sullivan—Are the commissioners 

of roads empowered to appoint surveyors, 
and is there a penalty for refusing to act?

Seoretory-Tressuret — Yes.
Coun. Cunningham—If a man has paid 

all his lawful debts for the year can he be 
compelled to pay more ?

Secretary-Ті easurer— No.
Couo. Cunningham—Tuen how can I be 

ordered out on toe roa te? (Laughter.)
C »un. Bette said he had received a le ter 

from ех-Couo. Gander, Rogereville, say mg 
he had revised the votes and wanted to be

A GROSS FRAUD.let
thim МзН*ak tor :RY OPENINCI I

flaw tj Avail De^ptian and Loss. I

ife Young man of E-lifax are forming a 
club “For the anppreeeion of bicycle-rid
ing by females.” The young men who 
do not sympathize with the sentiments of 
the proposed organization are wishing it 
whatever advantage there may he in 
Urge membership, for they lay it will 
leave to them the advantage of «haring 
the society of the handsomest and moat 
companionable of the fair ones of the 
Nova Sootia capital.

Some dealers io Czoadt buy pzoktge 
•l)ea that are a і ріюг an ! week that ie re- 
ца те. Гачу thne p.nkig.e to give the 
depth of color that i« obtained from 
•mijle package of the Diamond Dyee.

I These weak ilyee, worth from four 
cents, are aold to o-iueumen at ten 
per package, zone price •» the full etreugth 
Diamond Dyer.

Any w >m m who i« urged by a dealer to 
bay these nlu tdratjd end weak dyes 
•himld refuae at onoe to be «windled. 
Such dyee are only a eouroe of pn.Ht to the 
merchant who happ-ns to aril them; they 
are ce teiniy anarea .nd deception, to the 
woman who bay. them L w», trouble and 
fraud can be «voided by «king for the Dia
mond Dyee. Exnnine each package, end 

yno zee the name -Diamond.' 
Working with the “Diamond,” 
aure of good, fast, brilliant and 1 rating

> of brooksm 1to ^
*

apKv.r •
v - z
JBr - 1

Wk-У ' ■; іШШВшш ~ і - -
ORAPD DISPLAY OP

Fall and Winter Millinery

to five 
cents

Albert Bleotioa.

The opponents of the Local Govern
ment, who met in the name of the 
Conservative party and nominated Mr. 
Feck in Albert County, hoping that 
the Government and ite friends would 
think it prudent to accept hie Candida 
tare on hie deceptively professing to be 
their friend, mast now realise that they 
are not quite eo worldly-wiee aa they 
believed themselves to be.

The Government and its friends, as 
we stated last week, met them square, 
ly, and by oalling a convention and 
choosing д candidate whom they oonld 
trust, gave their ambushed opponents 
to understand that they had no confi- 
dence in them. They made no mistake 
in aefeeting Mr. C. J. Osman as the 
Government standard bearer, because 
they knew they could trust him, and 
the people of the County appear to have 
had the same good opinion of him.

Provincial Secretary Tweedie made 
two visits to Albert to assist his col
league, Hon. Mr. Emmerson, for they 
had to contend, not only with the local 
enemies of the Government, but all 
the torcee that the Conservatives could 
muster to their support from West
morland and elsewhere, beaded by Dr. 
Wrldon, of Halifax, ex-M. P. for 
Albert, who hoped to be revenged, to 
some extent, upon Mr. Emmerson, for 
hie defeat in J une last iu the federal 
election by Dr. Lewis, who, strangely 
enough, remained neutral aa between 
Messrs. Osman and Peck, while it may 
be said that such professed friends of 
the local Government as the St. John 
Globe and Moncton Transcript appear, 
ed to be quite indifferent as to whether 
Mr. Emmerson’e supporter was elected 
or not.

Saturday was polling-day, and in 
spite of the adverse influences and 
treachery employed, and the half- 
heartedneaa of many who are now glad 
to about with the victors, Mr. Oaman

But eometimev, perhapa, I’ll go away,
Maybe on orutvhea and grizzled and gray,
From thia Winter land to the land of May 

Where the cowbells era always ringing :
Where that tireJ feeling is quite unknown
Io heart and braie and niQ-cb and bone.
Where never ie heard a aigh nor a groan 

And always the bird» are singing.
One uf the crew of the steamer Coban 

fell into the huld of the veas<l on Thurs
day ana frreiured hiz zkoll. He died the 

.next day.
There are oow in port uncleared two 

ocean steamer», two ships, four barque», 
two barquentiues and 91 schooner».

The zteamei Warwick ia quite broken 
up and the wreck lies twelve feet under 
water. Nothing more can be zaved ex
cept by diver».

The Agricultural Review containing an 
analyaie and directions for the application 
of chemical feitilizen with the results of 
their use by well known Maritime Prov
ince farmer», will be aent free to any ad
dress on application to the Provincial 
Chemical Fertil zer Co. of thia city.

There are now afloat and bound for 
this poit fourteen steamer» and eight 
barques.

Th« car» loaded with grain, etc. for ex- 
poit which are laid upon the «idiuge be
tween here arid McAdam, if connected 
would make a train 6ve tuilee longr

Mr. Simeon Jones announces that he is 
nn longer a resident of the city. Last 
year his taxes were over $2000.

Snow ehovrlling from the roofs of bnild- 
itigw on our principal atretts began about 
midd.y on Friday. An i fleuce of ibis 
sort should .be settled in the police court.

The Kiirafort remedies, 17 in number, 
are famous for their Kures of Koughe, 
Kolds, Kroup, Kraraps, Kolic, Kutaneous 
diseases and Liver and Summer Knm- 
plaints. They are prepared by Louie 
Bentley & Co. of this eity and sold for 10 
cents.

The city has pleaded the statute of limi 
tations to avoil the payment of a debt ol 
one dollar owing to St. Jude’e church.

A smell shipment of St. John-tnade 
wire fence had been aent to the West 
Indies.

The market daring the last week hae 
been without any change of note, bat re
sumed activity is looked fot since the 
•nival of the snow. Butter і» rather

Mr. McKinley’s troubles have bnt joat 
begun. Five Methodist churches in 
Washington ate bidding for his attend
ance a hen he mores into the White 
house.

m ТЧЕ BOUQUET.
ДО* sad 14th, to laepeet tb» newest designs 
laueed and Un trimmed Hats, To-jom and

WHflUt a?so be exhibited a dazzling display of 
MtoMSS*> frto*« » f bunion in Flim-rs, Feather*, 
Btobhnseto., ae well ae the moss unique end superb

- Iks abate are direct importations from Pari*.
Iamdon and New York.

JOSIE NOONAN.

Sir S. H. Strong, chief justice of the 
supreme conrt of the Domioion of Can
ada, has been appointed » member o£ the 
Queen’s privy council.

prove that Hill'e claim was bogue or trump
ed np as alleged. Now how could the 

paid for it. Council pay the ci eta of a suit over a рм-
Seorotory-Treasurer He had no right to УЖ(Є account ■ between the Inspector and 

do it. Ceins. Chiaasonand Burke had made
1

another offi ;er of the law? If it ouuld be 
shown thst Hill had tliimeil fee. ti which 
he waa not entitled, the Council wonld 
back Menziea np in fighting the claim, but

the legal revieiou.The ravages of famine in India and 
the plague at Bombay are working fear
ful havoc, and the suffering entailed 
passes description. The Director* of the 
Bank of Montreal have given $6,000 for 
the land started by the Montreal St.r, to 
which Lt. Governor McClelio of thie 
Province has also contributed. It is sng - 
gested that the Dominion government 
and the Provincial governments make con
tributions in the name of the people of 
C.nada to the famine relief fond.

PRESENTSSCOTT ACT ACCOUNTS.
Coun. Muir non presented the report of a

sub-committee of the Co. Accounts Com. on wa* evident that at lea»>t a large part of 
Scott Act Account*, a* follows : the verdict was made up of dUputed pay-

«•«•-wm»!. -hid. m<.,» .n^d he
ct account* for the paatyeir had made without get iug receipts for them.
No. of cases 88. I'oUl am «unt of ft ie* imnoie l T*. • < .. i »»..*: j л

•гззооо. Amount uf codto ііарчоа $185.50. It was not for the Council to *it in jadg-
Amoant of Hue* collected tor 1398, $1/0». 16. ment between two men. The jury had 
Amount ot fine» collecte! forl49>, SZJ2.Q0. Tul*l ,,,,,, J *
collected $1908.15. A(*l'i*c tnt» in* fMivitf decided that H U had net received the 
charge* are made -DUbureemeat account, 1893- 
$669travelling acj-.. ol Iufipectir. ’93 -$131.69 ;
oimwto) 1Ж, .*7, « Thi" ««bj""1 deb*te'1 0on.ider.ble

$488.i9;u « for 1895-$43 80. Total $152868, bal. length, the majori'y of the*pe-*keiB taking
?^wtüff,Fjn.iritoo»^.ru!^"é^ï"nju'î,‘2r the view outlined by Cunn. Murneon and it 

IufipHciur’* acct. 4112 (.5і ;
leaving 8jc$8.3ô l

out ------H’OXt------
YOUNG AND OLD,

RICH AND POOR,TERCOLONIALfa

RAILWAY
MAY BE HAD AT

money Meuziea claimed tj have pud him. HICKEY’S PHARMACY.posed bye-law.
C«nn?. Jeremiah Sullivan and Merserean 

made speeches in favor of it ; Conn. Andei- 
eon opposed tt;

Conn. Flett said he looked oo it simply 
as a matter of bneiness. It was something 
that the Legislature allowed, and he didn’t 
think Nrleon wonld grumble. Postmasters, 
collectors, everybody wanted payment for 
their service*, and why should Councillor* 
woik for nothing? The principle of payment 
was right, the Councillors were entitled to 
it, and the parishes would not grumble.

Conn.* Morrison was in favor, and Coon, 
Kerr opposed to the proposed bye-law.

Conns. Cunningham and Watt spoke for 
the passage of the measure.

The question being put the bye-law was 
carried by the billowing vote :—

Fens—-Whitney, Brown. Tozer. Johnston, 
Mereerean, Sobotit-lil, Robinson, W tt, 
Haye», Fbtt, Cunningham, Morrison, Rob- 
eitfion, J. Su ltvan, Wdlwtun, Ulmek, C*m-

He has the Finest Display
of Fancy Goods 

IN TOWN
And Invites Inspe?tion.

The Legiel .faire of Nova Sjotia opened 
on Thursday læt. Tne members elected 
during recess were introduced and sworn 
in as follows: Premier Murray, Attor
ney General Longley, Messrs. W. B. 
Wallace, Fireman McClure, E. M. Far
rell and Allen R. Morash.

L fltoaday excepted) a* follows :

" WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTI3N.

$ 8*1.90. Lew 
year** wttfy $2 >0 -81823.55,
»w -Tseasurer’e h*ud*.

lour оишmille* we 
ihe inspect -r'« disb

much farmer

acoouu 
* mount oi w 
Uiiu* tne eu»rge
UfahL Uie Iu.pecvur every prwoauuou to Keep the 
alCOOUUU WIUUU DuUUlU,

ile»pecuveiy ou omitted,
D. Мигтімо, )
Wm Kerr, I 

) John belt* -Committee.
J. Toler І
Tbwe. W. Flett.;

hal! appexnng quite clear that whether Menzies 
or Hili were right (end a jury bad decided
th,t H,H WM r,«h,) ,he m "ue-v h,d be=D 

u, aul find tuem rewjuabie aud иелп, au voted by the Counc l to Menzies and it 
bedfur. fue 4-І 1 Cl It.lilli Idd< are . . . . o

tb*n last yea., wuiub UexpUiuel by seemed to be etraiuisu tne Muott Act eeoti 
iiitluu* beunf e.itered. Tae *.tur«cv 
Л large, dttii, ill <mn* over Юз mra-e 
oik perfur Uril your committee do uot 

eXCddStVe, UAl

—/

geferSt.
Picton, 

m tur Qm 
tor Moncton 
I for Campbell ton.

John. Halifax and 
(Monday ex rep ted) 
ibec and Montreal,

ment of the Council 11 a break up tension 
t > ask it to make good a l ies which Mi. 
Mei.z es had brought аром himeelf by—to 
put it mildly—oobuaiuee.-like method*.

£3
WjUld reCUill.Udad11,08

Tne addresa in reply to the speech 
from the throne was moved by Mr. W.l- 
law, of Halifax, and seconded by Mr. 
McClure, of Colchester. Both seemed a 
little nervous at first, hut that soon wore 
offend they made excellent speeches, 
which created a very favorable impres
sion.

BOOTS !ARS RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME. Seeing that the C-mucil wonld not be 

imposed upon, Mr. Menzid* asked to be 
heard, and he made a speech which only the 
desperate character of his claim ooul 1 excuse 

Inspector Ms мів» repo.t was read. It him for. He said the rmn»ellere had tried 
ehows 83 prosecution*, in w i oh 53 cunvic- to bay and then to kill him, the machinery If you wsnt в
lions were obtained, 43 for tiret ottduue, 7 of the law wm agun t him, the grand jury _
lor second, and 3 for 4hi-d. bad pnctiually fore*w< ru themselves, the j ^ lf*&t vJ&SS АГиСІв Ш&иб tO Jfdtf

Coun. Cunningbem asked if all the ex- Surveyor Gmeial (le will be sren that Mr. \
What about the Menzies wanted to throw в little poli ies into - 

oust ot keeping the Scott Aot offauder* iu it) had always been agaiuwt him aud iu favor 
jailî Thia should appear la the Moult Aot of law-breaker* ; he felt h* hsd “no chance 
account*. Tne jail Account wonld not be for ju face before s Northumberland lory, 
so heavy if it were not for thtse charges.

WB SHOES !D. POTTING BR, 
General Mansger. 

Ot»,Мояrton N. S. trd Septembffr.lSW

r':

WIRE F At the request of Dr. McKay, leader 
of the opposit'ou, the debate was ad
journed until Friday.

In the legislative council the address 
in reply to the speech from the throne 
was moved by Don. Mr. Gtmdge And 
seconded by Hon. Mr. McNeil*.

ROPB 8BLVAQB.
come to the ebop of Samuel Johnson. Іwere included.

. '^e driving-boot* thvt *11 the Lumbermen are 
looking foi *r* mad» at thm •*иьіиЬ«п#иь1 
stock oi them U now on html.

All H*nd-m*di work *ud Warranted.
R« pair* made promptly.
Prto** reasonable all rouud.

Nays—Kerr, Anderson, Bette, Ryso, 
Buurke, Obiaseon.

■
і

те* suis носах. crin the County Court,” the C»uucillors 
Conn. Sullivan Asked if Fracker hsd out were ready enough to vote themeelvee $8 a 

paid $27 on Account of hie flue. He *sw day, which wool I be nearly doubly hie 
nothing credited to him on the eon unt 

luspwtor Mensies explsmed thst Fracker . The melton to pay the chum was Anally

A dieoueaion again arose on the Alma 
Hoase assessment, eod the Sacr.ury-Tre.s- 
nrsrsaid that after looking Into the law, it 
was his opinioe that lbs Manieipal Connod

Continoed dtc ease in the Grand 
Trank railway t affid- receipts has neoeeii- 
lated the laying off ol otew alter crew of

SAMUEL JOHNSON.
Bonding adjoining the Post OBoe, Chatham.

salary fur a yeei1', ' to.tea 1
. Vf" ;
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See That You Get There ta »t* I room hert-shoote for j.nt 
trimmer* •* the World, bat they will here 
to “pay him again” moo, „r he will “tu n 
ted rend them. * Those Who h%ie endeav
ored to domesticate an oal will have

have been Willing to repreaei t Jame* E. L nkUfcter, the brakeman, was 
fatally injured.

Arthur C. Ed jecombe, the postal clerk, 
was killed, also Mise P.«triquin, a young 
lady belonging to B!oumti<lil. The report 
also says that Ічаао C«mpbel!, the baggage 
mister, wa?"bür éi under "the deb-is and 
could not be found.

Mr. E lgec<»mbe ia a native of Frederic
ton, and was 30 voara of age. He liv'd on 
King street east St. John, with bit wife 
and two children. Hie wife, a daughter of 
Mr. R. A. E«tey. of Fredericton, was visit
ing home. Mc. E Igecombe had received 
permission to go through on the train to 
join his wife at the capital. ,

their parishes wihout r*gtrd to money 
comp -nsation.snd we think it ought to bave 
a • continued, 
selfish and local atiodpoint the represent* 
tives of the smalle' parishes may justify 
theme Ives, for they can demonstrate to 
their friends that while they receive as 
ouch pay as the reureseotative* of the three

snot, until 1 had the Guerriers masts 
in a line aad her jibboom about six 
feet clear of our rigging ; we then 
opened with such effect that a second 
breath could not be drawn before her 
main and mizzenmasts were also gone. 
This was precisely at sunset, or forty- 
four minutes past six ; then, passing 
between her and the Zealous, and as 
close as poss ble round the off side of 
the Goliath, we anchored by the stern 
exactly in a line with her, and abreast 
the Spartiate. We bad not been many 
minutes in action with the Spartiate 
when we observed one of our ships (and 
soon after knew her to be the Van
guard, place herself so directly opposite 
to us on the outside of her taat I de
sisted firing on her, that I might not 
do mischief to our friends, and directed 
every gun before the mainmast, on the 
Aquilon (fourth French) -nd all abaft 
it on the Conquérait, giving up my 
proper bird to the admiral."—[“Nelson 
in the Battle of the Nile,” by Captain 
Alahan, in the January Century.

Iiiieniatioiial S. S. Co. GOOD WORDS
'-J' і

royal family о і Sc r via has never been 
permitted us children to indulge in a 
pillow, consequently the absence i.> no 
deprivation to tii-j beautiful tjaevu.

"or

£ V *HH TE EAGLE’
FLOHB

WINTER ARRANGEKENT FROMFrom » por ly. personal,

ONE TRIP A WEEK Old ?tude it-’.•de» of til. difficulties o( keeping the World 
m trim a* » “Liberal” urg.u! 
money that will do it, and the funds •» 
H"t ioexh .Uat.hle

S-iV ,'fv : . mo*Tope ounce*
А.1ЄІ» ТУОСШ '■ WO '

Don’t Give L'l».
Sorrow*came to you yesterday nnd 

emptied your home. Yov.v iii>t im
pulse now is to give up ami sit down 
in tie-pair ainid tbe wrecks ot your 
hopes. But you ch-.re not do il. You 
are in the lino of battle, and the crisis 
is at hand. To fr *t :• a monte lit would 
be to imperil some holy interest. Otin. r 
lives would be harmed by your p:-us
ing. lioiy intercuts would .-uffer, 
should your hands be foil»*!. You 
must not linger even lu indiiig • yut.r 
gi ief. borrows і
life, and must ii"1 interrupt us. We 
must le.ive tiiem iiehiml, while 
press on to the things that, arc before. 
Then G0.1 lias so ordered, too. tl. tt in 
pressing on in duty we shall find the 
truest, iiohest conifer: fur OV.S.-i W3. 
Sitting down to broo.1 over out- 
rows. the darkness deepens about us 
ami creeps into our heart, and 
strength changes to weakness. J.’ut if 

away from the gioom, and 
take up the tasks and dut its to which 
God calls us, th* light will come again 
and we shall grow stronger.

“ When all our l opes are go, o,
’Tis well our hands must still keep 

toiling on 
For others’ sake;

For strength to bear is found in duty 
done;

And he is blessed, indeed, who learns 
to make

The ’ey of ot hers cure his own heart
ache. ”

No. 7.
jmmend anyone derirlns a thorough know* 
of PiUCriCAL BOOKKEEPING to attend 

netl'u:li»n.

It’s only

Msk*
ШШ

0ptrawiebi and tne north
>berr. rtt.

EUSTACE BARNES, 
Head bookkeeper for Messrs. Emerson dc Fisher.

Hive a fine beginning for 1897. 
young ladies <nd gmitlemeti are m attendauos, 
are wo king Ilk»* ne a. Many are very capable 
ure going to make their mark.

Віиіпевн тчи wanting Stenographers and B>ok« 
keeper# wi.I do well to oorre*p m-l with ne.

8. KERR & SON.

parishes which pav more than t wo third* of 
the ciotiog*nt assessment of the C »unty, 
heir own parbhvs wi 1 pay but a finition 

of the new imposition, and we can read-ly 
understand how effecMve'y this presenta
tion of the matter will be used to silence 
remmistr-n -ee oot .ide of Chatham, New
castle, l(dson, Black*ill", etc.

The 8 tbttrit BaIL
The ball in Mas «oie H «II Bathnrst on 

і auspices of 
A., waa a gea 

hqocean, some fifty or sixty coupl e being 
P eeent* Dauoiug waa kept np with great 
spirit until after three o’clock. The 
furnished by the Chatham Union orchestra 
was perfect and highly appreciated. The 
committee of management deserve every 
praise for the able and untiring efforts put 
forth to make it so successful.
•оеШ will be held some time in February.

Messrs, W. A. Loudoun, Arch. McEach- 
ГЙ6» Fred. Chrnman and Barclay VVyse, 
comprising the Union Orchestra, speak 
very highly of the treatment they received 

-While in Bathurst. Both the C. M. B. A. 
members and other residents of the town 
were very kind end hospitable. The good 
treatment they received at the Wilbur House 
wilt long be remembered by the Band, who 
speak in the highest praise of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilber.

'

I L 
Чвз

X.1&S

A flue lot ofХгі All
bim

pS"- uaphyiat |w&:
■Mil ЙМвВЙІШМ —for— Odd Fellows Hall. 1-8

Tue 4é*UTâ»C»r ia «or eplnek Johnson’s

aaa&sffage
щ-шШШЩШШШКЯЯШ

Ти* New HiohwàT Act: Any 8ob- 
&■ a.r.he- T the ADViUro* mey hnve copy of 

u+B, - Hi,h.sy Act by «king
ISS- .

Tac Chatham Boabd of- Tm.de, st its 
nw-ui.8 ... Pnday, approved ol tbe Council'. 
r«*,» тмвГОит is reforoeoe to tariff change, 
•nit .eihortwd president Loggie to go to St 
J ho to present the eomaaitrte’t new* to
to. Ul if ООШШІЯІОО.

N«w Aloebmai, Mr. Jamei F. М.Ьаг 
was the oaly candidate noroiaatad on Friday 
bat for Queen’. War*, to fill the varoney 
m Ciartham Tows Cornell sensed by «- 
aA Bennett’s rroignation sod he was, 
thenforo, droland elected by acclamation.

PsasoSAL Hon. J. B. and K. A. Snow- 
haU anrired la Baghad on Sstardsy last.

E-oest Hatch isos, Btq. and Hra. Hatehi- 
see, who hare been making » tear of Chart 
B rit sis the Oootinent, Egypt, etc., returned 
ham. Ust night sad will be warmly wetoom- 

s sd by short of fnsodt.

flBl, caused it it said by hot ashes, 
destroyed the dwelling of Ur. Jew Clark, 
on the old Bathnrst Bead, on Sotnrday 16th 
bit, Waring h.m almost deetitnte. Kind 
neighbors gara him sad his family shelter, 
sod ha has received coùtribatiens of part 
of the material for bnildlng a new boas*.

is one well worthy of the oeuaider- 
ationof the charitable.

BOSTON.mas to MIRACLES OF TO-DAY. Lut iliCiue.l.s illT
/^OMMTNCIvO Dectrobfr 10, the Stesmshlp 
V_y бТ. СииІХ «ill u-uve S’. John eVtPy THUrtS 
D * Y MvR * I NO at 8 o'clock • sndard, for ЕавІ|ч>п, 
Luhtc Puni ,ud and В '-«іоіі.

Hciuroinu, win letvo В -eton MONDAY st 8 a. m 
Freight received daily up '<>5 p. in

C. E. LAEi IILER
Bt, Jolm, Dec. 4, 1890. THAT

GROW
SAVE* TIME A.vn MONEY

I Tho Ici'bng Cat.logur in Canada
Voure fer the osklne-wrlte tor It.
Tells about Best and Rarest seed* known 
Seeds by Mail—safe arrival guaranteed

m Steele, Briggs Seed Co
.ELL THEM ТОГОПІО, Ont.

" Canada's Greatest Set-d Iloo-e."

DEATH ON THE RAILWAY I wePARIS IS INTERESTED IN FREAK 

PHOTOGRAPHS.Another
AC. P. R. train throw і fiom 

the I C. R. track by a 
Broken rail near 

Dorchester.

Down a 35 feet Embankment !

Several Persons Killed and 
many Injured !

Postal Clerk, Вадуце Master and 
others Killed !

for it at
Photoerraphs of the Impossible Pl< 

Parisian Fancy and Mark an Interestinc 

Development of Art—Some Grewsome 

and Sensational Pictures.

the

STEEL WAISTCOATS. OMV
Armor Ordered from England by Ameri

can МШІоваігев.

The London managers of a great 
Sheffield (England) manufacturing 
firm are authority for the statement 
that four well-known American mil
lionaires have recently ordered coats 
and waistcoats made of steel. This 
armor is of light chain mail, allowing 
perfectly free movements, does not 
interfere with perspiration and weighs 
very little indeed. When a man has 
worn a mail coat for a week or two, 
the manufacturer says, he gets quite 
used to it and suffers no inconvenience 
whatever, says the St. Louis Post- 
despatch.

While these cqats will not turn a 
. bullet, nor prevent the penetration of 
. a.dagger or sword at short range, they 
are sufficiently strong to turn either a 
sword or a dagger driven at long 
range. A spent bullet will not affect 
them in the slightest degree, The 
same manufacturer says that in the 

‘ last five years liis firm has received 
. more than 900 orders for light armor.
4 A number of Englishmen statesmen 
[protect themselves by using this 
armor. In the days when Fenianism 
was rampant there was hardly 
English politician of note who did not 

' adopt this means of securing partial 
safety. It is declared that four mem
bers of the present English Government 
have these coats of mail, and that one 

і of these four men either wears his steel 
coat whenever he goes out or else is 
guarded by detectives.

Quite a number of millionaires are 
credited with the possession of these 
garments of safety, and it is alleged 
that while few people imagine it they 
are worn very generally' by prominent 
men.

For Sale-Cheap.we turn
■ LTD

In Parle, where the unusual and tbs 
grotesque are always much In demand, 
u brand new fad is just now being ex
ploited. A clever photographer is Its 
originator, and he has the city at hie feet 
simply because, by an ingenious arrange
ment of mirrors, ho is able to produce 
photographs of men, women and animals 
in tbe moat surprising and impossible 
positions.

The picture which has caused tbe great
est sensation and about which the boule- 
vardiers are all talking is the photo
graph of a gentleman in evening dress 
with the face of hi* fiancee appearing on. 
his Immaculate shirt front, while her{ 
arms clasp him from behind. Althongh 
there i* a satisfied smile on the gentltf 
man’s face, If the beholder is to credit 
hie eyes he must believe that when tne 
picture was taken the lady had thrust 
her pretty head completely through the 
man я chest.

in other photographs of this sort the 
face of the lady appears in the shape of 
a small heart and is so arranged on the ■ 
manly breast of the chief figure that it 
covers the spot supposed to be occupied 
by that organ. This is a very pretty con
ceit, and every Parisian beau of any en
terprise is having the likenesses of him
self and his fiancee combined In this 
manner even though It Із highly expen
sive

LEADING MERCHANTS
A Two-whet led driving Gait.

Apply to
F. E. NEALE.

The Chatham 
Incorporation Act.

BUSINESSA nourishing 8*&k-
j

We bave received the sixty-fifth annual 
report of the Bank of Nova Scotia, which 
shows that popnlsr institution to be in an 
unusually flourishing conditions Its capital 
it $1,500,000 and its reserve fund has 
reached the esme amount,so that it can boast 
of a financial condition enjoyed by only one 
other bank in the Maritime Provinces. Ont 
of its last year’s net earnings* which were 
$259,068.71 and the previous year’s balance, 
$13,704.22 it paid its shareholders two half 
yearly dividends of four per cent, each, 
transferred $125.000 to its reserve fund and 
earned forward à balance of $27,762.93. It 
bad, at the end of the year, deposits at call 
of $2,448.801.07 and deposits subject to 
notice, $6,399,525.33. Its notes sod bills, 
discounted and current totalled $7,882,887.- 
47. It has its head office and fourteen 
agencies in Nova Sootia, ten agencies iu 
New Brunswick, two in Prince El ward 
Island, one in Quebec ; two in Newfound
land, two in the United State# and one in 
the West Indies. Mr. R. H. Ande rson is 
•gent at Chatham, Blair Robertson at New - 
castle and 0. A. Kennedy at Campbell ton.

Is Now Rushing 1
—J. П. ЇГШ*т, П.ГХ

COME EARLY AND BRINQ YOUR ORDERS ! For Sale at ■-a
Chatham T. It. 0. A. fHon. Mr. Borden, Minister of 

Militia, Senator Wood, Ohas. 
Fawcett of dackville and others 
Injured.

T-.ADVANCE OFFICEThe Chathatn Y. M. C. A. Now is the time to order yoor printed 
fo1 fils for Sp IDg business. Send your 
orders to

rooms are
open from 9 a.m to 10 p.m. on every day 
except Sunday. Strangers end visitors nr 
made welcome. ,Boarding and employment 
fonnd for yoont/ men making spr Lcstion.

Rooms in Hoekun-Mackenzie В ock on 
Water Street. THE ADVANCE OFFICE 26 CENTS.

DOKCHESTER, Jan. 26
One of the must destructive *r cts ever 

recorded on tbe Iuterc i,«>iiisl Rulw*y took 
place shoitly ait r no-m t - lay a». P-lm-t’e 
Pond, situated about * mile from Dorchester. 
Passengers over the mad *t D rch«->ter will 
recall that the Inr*rc 1m al R*il w «y t «ке.ч я 
very sharp curve ht th«* sid« of a Urge pond 
and travel» along the «td<e of * very suwp 
embankment. Th- C. P. R- express bound 
westward, was sppr.»«chiog Do cheit-r 
about a half hour lat«-,being due at Moncton 
at 1.05 p.m. Wh«-n withiu «me m L of the 
station at the {il«ce indicated, th« who e 
train, excepting the engiue and t-md-r. lift 
the rails and went over the emUaukinei.t 
thirty-five feet high.

The cars piled up oo one another and fVl 
crashed sHnost to ki.idlmg wood on the ice 
in the pond.

The first dise passengers had a iniracoluu*

-------FOR YOPR------- ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE.DIED LETTER HEADS, 
NOTE HEADS, 

BILL HEADS, 
CARDS,

All persons having 'slslmi against the eitats of 
Elizabeth Walls late of Chatham, HUliner. deceased, 
are requ red to file the same duly attested with the 
underaiirned. and all persons Indebted to th* said 
estate are required to make immediate payment to 

Chatham.

|- Administrators.

At Chatham, on 20th In**. Joanna haloved wife 
o' Thoma* Buck’sy In the48‘h year of * erag- htv n g 
я husband an • seven children to mourn their sad 
loss.—Requfencat In pace.

His an

RAILWAY RECEIPTS, 
SHIPPING RECEIPTS, 

ENVELOPES,
TAGS, ETC.

Another photograph shows two brothers 
with one balanced upside down on the 
head of the other. As they are both in 
evening dress and wear silk hats it looks 
like the reproduction of a startling acro
batic *eat. Bat it isn’t. Ther eare only a 
few trained acrobats in the world who 
have succeeded ,in accomplishing this 
trick, but this Parisian photographer 
can pose any two men, no matter how 
unwieldly, so that the picture will make 
them appear in this poeltion. Jnst think 
how some of our well known men of 
none too syiphllke figure would look in 
such a photograph.

But doubtless the Parisian artist finds 
the largest and most profitable field right 
in bis own city, where novelties are ap- 
predated as they are nowhere else in the 
world. That he has neglected none of 
his opportunities is proved by his photo
graph of a prominent and well known 
man being ridden in the street by hie 
own horse. Parisians laugh loudly at 
this stroke of genius and clamor for the’ 
picture in the shops.

Perhaps the most grewsome and 
ghastly of all his productions Is the. 
photograph of an exceedingly beautiful

Mnumcm Мажвь* Works No ex
es. We always

JAMES F. CONNORS. C 
Agent for

JAMES D. MITRPHY, 
MARY CURRAN.

Chatham, mn August, 1896.

Puddenlt. on the 14th Inst st the гяаИлпч of 
hereon in-lsw Georg- Ollber- Eeq.. Buthurat.. N. B.

izebeth, relict of the late Hou. Thom*» F Gilles
pie, aged 68 years.

périmant in bnjiag tram 
we* oat the beet rtoek and Work that can 

- 6. obtained. No order too email, none too 
frtge. We an wrtobing the mail* for year 
eorcwpondeaoe oo the «abject at cemetery

J. H. XiAWbOB fc Oo, Chatham.

........ Ten Евж »pp«M fo b. vary blood-thirr-
ly. Its triwdi sxpeeted better thing* ol it. 
We foar, however, that it has fallao nadtr 

SMBpàtf Ufleence of the lata "News” 
obatribetor, who h.au’t forgotten his oU

E

At Nelson, on Junmiry 0»h. Oenrge Kerr,
y • un vest son of John and Christina McDiarmid, 
aged 4 years. A full stock of paper, envelopes, tags and 

pnnfctre stationery on hand. Come or

Pilot Schooner for Sale.^ulmtiscmrnts. THE LEADING JOB-PRINTING OFFICE.
D G. SMITH,- Chatham.

Owth of James A. Fish, s*«. The Subscribers offer for sals the Pilot Schxmer 
"Two Broinere" as she now lies io berth at Chatham 
Miramlchl. She Is it* good order, tight and sottud, 
with all a*ile, standing and running rigging,anchors, 
chains, galley snd оіікг outfit complete, ready for 
coasiiug or other work.

FRANK MARTIN, 
duulky t*. walls,
J ДМЕ8 McCULLUM, 

ChAham, Jsny. 20th 1896.

NOTICE.Niwcaotli, Jsn. 22.—The death last 
night of Mr. James A. Fish removes one of 
Newcastle’* oldest snd most respected citi
zens. Mr. Fish had been confined to his 
room for shout s year and » half and waa 
85 years of age. He c*me to Mirsmiohi in 
1816 in the fourth year of his age and set
tled st the Forks, which is dost BUokvilL, 
and has lived in this County ever since, 
carrying on an extensive lumber business. 
He vu an American, being born in West 
WetervQle, Maine, in 1812. Ha 
ried to Miss McAllister, of Doaktown, in 
1842. Hie wife died sbont seven years ago. 
They had 10 children—seven sons snd three 
daughters—seven of whom are living. Tbe 
daughters are Mrs. Donald Morrison, of 
Newcastle, snd Mis. G. C. Hamilton, of 
Shediac; the sons are Jагаві, William, 
Hiram, Charles and Clifford. The young
est resides at Melrose, Mais., whib the 
rest live in Newosstle.

"T^TOTICE Is hereby erlven that application 
lv made to tbe Perllament of Ліпші 
next tiestdon by the Ternis ouata Railway Company 
for the і aeting of an Act to amend ihe Act. 58 59 
Vi(;«oriA,Cbaoter 65. ao as to enlarge the time for 
commencing the work of exten-Ung the Rullwav 
vf he s*'d Company from Ed-nuudstoo to a point 
on the Intercolonial fUhway, as provided 
Act, snd also for the purpose of auth ri 
said Company to build a Railway conneciing 
prupoeei txteiiRi.m wich tn« Uenrral Rtiiwtv 
Chlpmao iu Queene County, or any ei 
tnercof, nnd bUu wuh power to the sil l C 
to acquire by lea*e or othe wUe othor dues 
Kailwwy.

Dated the

will be
theThe Art of Mience.

\Ye must check the angrj* word be
fore it rises to our lips. St. Alphonsus 
Liguori says that the infallible rule 
for preventing angry speech is to keep 
absolutely silent until our anger Has 
quite subsided. Babbliug, tattling 
talk does even more mischief than the 
speech of hasty temper, and we must 
especially guard ourselves from this 
ugly, foolish habit of thoughtless 
chatter. All of the wiseheads seem to 
have given some time and thought to 
tfhe correction of the tongue. Here is 
another old maxim:—
If wisdom’s ways you’d truly seek, 

Five things observe with care—
Of whom you speak, to whom you 

speak,
And how, and when, and where.
But there are many who will tell us 

jiow and wrhen a.id ivhere to speak; 
what we learn for ourselves is the art 
of silence—the most inoffensive of all 
arts. Silence induces thought, speech 
scatters 'it. Gay preserved a wise 
motto in easily remembered rhyme;
My topgue within my lips I rein,
For who talks much must talk in vain.

FLOUR AND FEED
DEPOT.

escape.
The first body taken from the ruins was 

that of a woman, Мив P -triquin, rite*- 
msker, of Bloomfield, Kqige county. Her 
body was terribly cut and b nised and life 
was quite extinct. In tbe cuufn* oo it was 
thought she was the «*nly person killed, but 
examination revealed that a po«.t*l cl rk, 
Arthur O. Edgecombe, was pinioned in his 
car. His body was ге’еиеl with difficulty. 
It was very little bruised, bat it is thought 
his back was broken, as his body was ail

the Wiping knife on nil ooeation». 
.wilt uaert ite-ll, bat it won’t do the 

In ney good, nil tbe onm*.

А бевіоов Fik* at' the residence of 
•: Andrew Merriroo, e»q.. •» prefentel on

Tneeday morning by tbe prompt пм ol 
water from baokrto. There wa* quite* 
blue in the wood shed, earned by hot aibee 
befog osrektaly pUeed there in n berm). 
Altboegh then wnt n brisk fire alarm and 

promptly responded to, it i* fottn- 
nate that Mr. S. Wall, emitted by Mean, 

f" Boa.T’eUen end others by hard work render- 
*d tbewnriow of the department’! plant on-

"'ÉÉÜhiiliieÉ™

zlifg the

ІX .
'У
ul At The Old Stand Cunird Street.

SHORTS,
BRAN,

was mar-

ITwentieth dav of Jinniry, A. D. 1897. 
WILLI M PJuSLEV, 

Solicitor for Applicants

A?
І'

BSdoubled np.
Conductor Millioan, of St. John, was in 

The driver was Sam

CORNMEAL,
CRACKED FEED,Store to Let.

To let from M ty let the Store on 
Chatham, lately occupied by J D. 
particulars apply to

r.rif M 
nwliiT '
Vi* l»H'|charge et the train.

Trider, of Moncton.
Mis* Patriquin was a passenger from Hali

fax to Bloomfield.

4Water Street, 
C.-dtghin. For

MAILER BROTHERS,
Newcastle. N. B,

HAY AND OATS, 

E. A. STRANG.

m8r. ton’» Сшлмя:—Tk* following 
Mholan ba.e made 60 or more attendance» 
during 1896 nnd hnee been awarded either 
certificate, or bible» or bymo book»:—

- Willie Abbot», Frod. Abbott, Karnmt Ab- 
butt Sarah Briggs Nellie Bridges, Albert
Bmio, Wallace Copp, Moriel ЮІІ». Donald qnirement. of tint Order until hi. death. 
Joknrtems Lime Lyon., Jane Mather. Hi- remam. were rntrtnd ro St. Jama’ 

" (^laMeLeao, George Bnid, H.rbort Pet- cemetery oo Sonda, afternoon w.th Matome

Lodge and visiting masons, and a large 
W&bÊ?*r*-- - _ number of townsfolk who thus taat.fied

their respect for tbe deceased. The follow
ing were the ballbearers ;—Messrs. R. R. 
Call, F. E. Winslow, Robert Ritchie, John 
Niven, George Bnrohill, Sr., John Bnokley.

Among those on board was the Minister 
of Militia, Hon. Mr. Bordeo, on his way to 
Ottawa, where his wife is. He is badly hurt 
about the bead, Lut thinks he will be able to 
continue his journey.

Senator Wood, Sack ville, was shaken up, 
bat not otherwise hart.

Charles Fawcett, stove f< ndner, S ck? 
ville, was quite seriously b>tiu»d shunt tbe 
head and kodyi

Brakeman Linkletter was badly brui ed 
about the head and body. Water Chill 
and Edward Leard, Sackviile, w«-re slightly 
braised, and Deputy Sheriff K«it 1, Petit» 
oodiac, was slightly bruised.

Rupert McNeil, Westville, N. S , was 
badly cut about the head ; and E<iw <r«i 
Blanch, Amherst, cat about head, not ьег - 
onsly.

Basil White, Sackvilb, wai b*Uy entj 
Mr. Barnes, Amherst, was severely huit.

Miss Gallagher, of Moncton was tbaken 
up, but not hart.

Senator Wood, who was oo the train, says 
the first intimation the passengers ha 1 t i*t 
anything was wrong was wheu they tilt 
themselves going ever the emh*"kmeut. 
He held on to bis seat and eso«ped without 
a bruise, bat was slightly unnerved later.

The postal clerk’s assistant was only 
slightly hurt.

The point where the cars went off is at 
the foot of a down grade and on a pretty 
sharp carve.

It is said the train was running along at a 
lively rate, and that the engine, after 
breaking the rail, passed over safely, but 
the cars broke away.
' Among other pissengera in the first class 
car was Miss Nellie Gallagher, of Dorchesi- 
ter. Miss Gallagher sat perilou^y near 
Mies Prttriqnin, one of the unforenuate 
victiftu, bat escaped without ser.ons in
jury. She received a severe shaking op, 
but bears no marks other than a slight 
scratch on the head.

Others injured are;
Horace W. Cole, St. ‘ John—Side and arm 

bruised ; not seriously. Mr. Cole saved his 
head and face from being braised by throw
ing his arms over his head when he saw the 
train going over.

Basil White, Sackviile, had a scalp wound 
and side badly injured.

A. J. Gorman, of the Terrace Hotel, 
Amherst, was sitting in the smoker st tbe 
time, and besides a light scratch on one 
hand escaped without injury.

R. H. Welch, Montreal, conductor of 
the dining oar, had a wound two inches 
long, over hie left eyebrow ; also a jagged 
cut over the left ear.

John Barnes, aged about 65, Amherst — 
Lip badly cat ; received a severe shook'; 
badly shaken up snd dazed,

W. Fenton, сощтеїоіаі traveller, Mon? 
treat, slightly scratched op left side of the 
face.

J. S. Bobee, colored porter, had a sca’p 
wound end face disfigured.

R. R. Wallace of the Bank of Montreal, 
Montreal, formerly of Moflcton—Left bànd 
severely cat, and head and face slightly cat 
and bruised.

W. J. Wallace, his brother—Slight 
scratch on face and hands.

Drs. Teed and Mitchell, Dorchester, and 
Dr Calkins, Sackviile, are caring for the 
wounded, the rest qf wfiom were t<*ken to 
the Windsor Hotel. -

IF YOU ARE HUNTING!The Advocate says r—Mr. Fish was à 
Freemason, having joined Northumberland 
Lodge, Newcastle, about twenty-five years 
ago, and consistently lived up to the re-

'<4*1

(or elegant novelties in jewelry and an all round 
«tlspiay of watches clocks and silverware, you can 
find it In our et-4*. Here Is a tantalising beautiful 
array of ►parkier* flashing rays, that when 
raibs a desire to possess them. The trade dock 
indicates that the buyer's hoar has come, and oar 
•tore shows that buyers are not neglecting the 
timely hint. Come to us for a dazzling display, 
* golden rhower of temptations Including 15 year 
filled Wail ha u Watch for $16.0J StC You'l 
always be rtoht ou time with one of our 8 
clocks or $3 Waltham watches that are marvels 
accurate timekeeping. We bwe. a full lias of the 
latest jewelry. Call and see for yourselves.

■

SHERIFF’S SALE !-I

B'v To be sold at Public Auction, in front of t^e Re
gistry office, in Newcastle, on Fridiy, the 19Mi 
day «if February next, between the hours of 12 
noon and five o’clock p.m.
All the right, titl« an 1 interest of Robert C. R >yes 

in and to ell that piece or parcel of laud ami pre
mises situate lying and ueing on ih-i Nortueriy aid* 
of the Northwest Branch of the Miramlchl River, 
in the Parioh or Blackville, and tjou ity of North 
umber-aud. bound-*! an i described as fo l -w* ; 
Commencing at the Non hwestarly coiner of Undi 
formerly owned by the life iwott Falriey, hein/ the 
junction of the Queen’s Highway, leading f 
f-ewe etle to Fre.ierloton, and the rua i leading 
therefrom to Ulackvliie Ktil«ay Stitt m kn »wa as 
the dgutiou*' Road, theuoe southerly along the 
eastern side of mud Station road thirty one rods 
one and cue hall yard* or till it reached 
wcelerly corner >r lot of laud occ 
Robert Barry, thence e steily alo.ig 
«lue of said lot occupied by said Hubert 

and ten leet. thbuce southerly along 
said last m»utioned lot thirteen rode, the 
ly pataiiei with the no them side hue 
l»»t twelve rods teu feet to the eaetern side 
otitiun rued, theuce svuiherly along the eastern 
side of said road to the noridwest corner of laud* 
occupied by *i. Uu.ierwood, thence eaate 
the soUtheiu Hue of laud* formerly own 
late Scott Fairley to lue easterly oorujr thereo., 
thence UO thelly along the eas eriy side of tile *»id 
lauds lorme'ly vwued uv tne SAid Scott F*iri-y, t9 
the southern aide ul the afuiemeuuouea (jaeou’s 
Highway, meuve westeiiy along tne soutueiu sue 
ol saiU Highway to '.ûe sdd ‘‘dta iou” ro d, boiug 
the p uue of ueginoiug, cvutai.tiiig seven лчгл шле 
or *ud be«..g the .and and pidu.uidd at pieseut 
occupie » by Ui . said Robert C. Boy es and cuuVeyed 
to him by Justus W. Fai.luy, by deed dated Sep
tember 19th л. D 1895 »o by re.vrence to Vol. 71, 
page# 622.028 auu 624 ul tile N oil U Um uer laud County 
Be* urns w«d more tully appear ;

'Abe baiue ba4Ug bteu sUZcd 
of »ever*l execuu

!
Annual Meeting.Dress Reform ІП Court,

The Jqdge^Which is the plaintiff in 
this case?

The Plaintiff—I’m the plaintiff, yeur 
honor.
The Judge—I thought the wife 
the plaintiff.

The Plaintiff—I am the wife, 
honor.

The Judge—Tb-the dickens

і r,
T»»e Annual МееЧпсг of the Miramlchl Telph 

Company, will be hel l in Hon. J B. Snowball’s 
Olflce, Satarday, January 30th 1897. OUR WATCH-REPAIRING

DPARTMENT
Be Ї—What’, tiie matter that the World 

is now attacking the Senator and “hie 
ereriarting claim” t Why doe. the

its editor know, that it k before Mr. Jutiee 
■ Boibridge of the Kxoheqner Coart for oon- 

■idsration ? Don’t yon know T Well we'll 
tell yon—The Mitchellitie* hare purchased 
tin, World with the Lihrtal H«rald’a eob- 
eeription tirt, and the poor fellow meet do 
wfart he’» paid tor. The World і» “tho 
liberal orpn” now.

QEO. E, FISHER,
Secretary.was

Chatham, N. B., Jtnaury 9th, 1897.
Wei U your is first class in all respecta. AU 1Annual Meeting.AN EXAMPLE OF FREAK PHOTOGRAPHY. WATCHES, CLOCKS, AND JEWELRY.you :Mr, T. S. In Ші ITew Position. are. -i-i;dpiej by 0І1Є 

the northern 
Bury twelve

пенсе

The Plaintiff—I trust your honor en
tertains no prejudice against the habi
liment. of the new woman.

The Judge—Mel Certainly not. At 
the same time I feel it my duty to in
form you that you don’t stand a ghost 
of a show with this jury.

The Plaintiff—W by not?
The Judge—Because they are all 

married men,
Shrill Voice from tho Jury Box— 

ïou’re off judge. Four of us are mar
ried women.

HOW PLANTS SPREAD.

repaired at short notice, andof the Chatham Eltrie 
ht Id io Railway Office,

The Annuel Meeting I 
Light. Company, will tn 
Monday, February let. 1897.

Tbe Bfoekville Times of 29th nit. says
"Mr. T. G. Msrquia of the Kingston 

Collegia te Institute staff, has been appointed 
to succeed Mr. Pakenham as principal of 
the Brock ville Collegate Institute at a salary 
of $1,500 per annum. He enters upon the 
discharge of his duties next Monday. Mr. 
Marquis was chosen out of a long list of 
applicants, six of whom waited upon th* 
members of the Board personally to press 
their claims. He is a young mao, about the 
age and something of the character of Mr. 
Pakenham. He is a graduate of Queen’s 
University and comes with a good record. 
For several years he taught in the Strat
ford Collegiate Institute and his depar
ture from there to accept the position of 
English master io the Kingston Collegiate 
Institute, which he has filled for a yea r 
and a-half was greatly regretted,' in faot 
he was offered a substantial increase in 
salary to remain. Those who have the 
interest of the Brook ville Rugby football 
olnb at heart will be interested to know 
that he is a first-class Rugby player iu , the 
scrim. He played on the Kingston team 
against Brook ville the past season. Mr. 
Marquis has also made bis mark in litera
ture as an author of Canadian stories.”

The Brock ville Recorder of 4th inst. gives 
quite an extensive, report of the welcome 
given to Mr. Merqnis in the assembly room 
of the Collegiate Institute, The occasion 
was one which demonstrated the new

woman in evening dress through whose 
body the bare arm of a man is thrust, 
the hand gripping n sword reeking with 
blood. To heighten the effect tbe woman 
has an expression of anguish on her 
fica and seems about to fall in mortal 
agony. The photograph is so perfect and 
the illusion so complete in every detail 
that it gives sensitive persons the cold 
shivers, but Parisians think it delightful, 
and a sensational actress has arranged 
to have hee photograph taken in exactly 
tho same manner, while her disappointed 
rivals are bnrntlng their managers for 
lack pr enterprise.
In hie photographing of animals this 

juggler of the camera has produced some 
results which Scotchmen would call nn-
canny. One nf theae is of я email enato The dandelion is nn Old World flower 
*“‘b* «et °f «WaUowIns an elepha.it not native in America, save far to thoMost of bis animal pictures arc equally i ___ , A , . , . .pleasing, or unpleasant. j„,t aa you hap ?°rth “d on some of ,h« hlKhest, of our 
pen to feel about them. Ho has handled XXest1ern mountains. But somehow, it 
babies with as little tenderpess, ana one was brought hero, perhaps from Eng* 
of his photographs shows a pyramid of land in old colonial times, s»3's “St. 
youngsters piled one1 on another in hnp Nicholas,” Now we see its golden 
hazard fashion without regard for their heads and feathery balls at every 
personal welfare grassy roadside, the "clocks” the boys
these*6 гГтагкаЬІ°о *8plcUir3aUS гіів° photo- «U the hour. A few
gropner ba. not revealed, but it 1, known >-eari> aK° farmers in the horthwest 
that he uses an intricate comblnatllnn of f°und a new weed, a vile, prickly 
mirrors, and that they are not built up wee^» in their wheat fields, In a very 
in the old manner known to almost every short time th\s -\yeod, tho Russian 
amateur camrri.st. , Kvçn by making two thistle, has spread over wide areas 
exposures um «ne plate some strange re- of the best farm land in that part

beu=h f “:at ,0' “ of the country, and has done great man holding his own head in his hand 
or playing cards with himself, bat the ш3^гу to the crops, 
use of mirrors makes ltpngslble to obtain How do these plants spread so fast 
theae photographs at one exposure. ., and so far? They are not carried 

Altbouoh this new development of about and planted. ono would be 
photographic trickery seems novel, \% is so fpolish as to sow Russian thistles, 
only the elaboration of an idea which - h The mother plant must have wavs 
New Yark photographer has been nelog other own for sending her offspring

to toatdhinto,the woild- pl*nftspropa;
in which the ваше .person is eeep fpur or ' ga^e ^hemselves m two ways, from seed 
five times. He wiU take your Tlotdre ш'Ігот b4ds, Sometimes these buds 
sitting around a table with several per- are borne on slender runners. A 
eon* who are your exact duplioa^g^, strawberry plant, after it has blos- 
The^e is n practical value in such pic- somed, begins to send out such run* 
tures, for they show in one photograph nWs, with buds, unfolding tufts of 
juat how yon lock in several porltiope. , leaveSl along them. These tufts are
^cro^^rdletingotah^haty"!,’.™ îoSî ‘f firat connected with the parent 
IDg at only one person and nol a group Plant, but later the runners between 
of half a dozen. . ,break aw*y, each tuft becomes a

It’s not probably that this Petiglap new plant. Many grasses, like Bcr- 
novelty in photographs vrHl be ae much muda grass aud the troublesome quick 
in demand here as in Europe’s gayest or couch grass, have creeping stems, 
capital, but it will serve to break tfie lost each point seeding out a bunch of

4 a tb}dho9tlfeuppehr
production.. Photographs will no longe, 81^e' If ?'ou trf t(? hoe UP 6uch 
b. aceeptad as evidence, for, like figure», grasses, you only make matters worse, 
It has been «hewn that they can b* made for each point when cut off is ready to 
to lie moat outrageously. form an independent plant. Such

ONE OF NELSON'S CAPTAINS. grasses spread very fast, and soon take
_ ---------- . possession of the land they get into.▲ New Yorker Commanded » British Ship 

In the Battle of the Nile.
The fifth ship was the Theseus, ÇftRc 

tain Ralph Willett Miller. фЬі» gen
tleman, whom after his premature 
death Nelson styled “the only truly 
virtuous man I ever knew,” was by 
birth a New Yorker, whose family had 
been loyalists during the' American 
Revolution, A letter from him to his 
Wife giyes ap account of the |ight 
which is at once among the moat vivid, 
and, from the professional standpoint, 
the most satisfactory, of those Which 
have beep transmitted te ps. Of thp 
Theseus's entrqncp into the battle he

In running along the enemy’s line 
in the wake of the jealous and Goliath,
I observed their shot sweep just ovep 
ps ; apd, knowing well that at such a 
moment Fyppchmen would pot have 
coolness enough to change their eleva. 
tiou, J closed them suddenly, and, run* 
ttiug under the aroh of their efcrti re. 
served my flre, every gun being londnd 
with tW9 end some with throe mrnd.

Guaranteed to Give the beat Satisfaction.
W. R. Q0ULD.

GEO. E. FISHER,
Secretary.■

Chatham, N. U„ January 9 1897.

Chatham Oct., 8.ІГіу tiloUjf 
ou by the ь 1

І-- • ■ ’-
Ж Сьоеж Call:—Lait Saturday’. St 

John Gnnrttet ««y. f —“An one of the I. О. K. 
checker, opened » box oar OB Thnr.d.y 
mornidg lut fo the 1, 0. B- yud, a tad and 

for in the ear

For Sale or to Let.II FURNACES FURNACES, 
WOOD OR COAL,The sahscrlber offers for sale, 

Dwell!
sirt-et, Chatham, 
time required to j

or to rent h 
eml*es on King 

: given at any 
rchaser or tenant. If

ng Ноиме and c timectod i»ret 
, Chatham. Possession will be 

cable pui 
vuished.

•mpriring right met hi. ny«, 
which contained froiin end flih, WU a man 

ВИВиШіа» had wandy mecambed to the exoew.e

WHICH I CAN FDBNISH XT

CALI be let ftldti REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOVES

They Have Way* of Their Own for Getting 
Over the Ground.

■
ANGUS McEACHBRAN

Pilot.by me under and 
uMU-id out of the 

oi New Bruua

JOHN bHIRHEFF
Snerifl.

cold. by vir.ue
ьиргсше Vo un ttUd lOUuby C fUf-d 
Wiult aauiust Uiti mud ttulwfi U. В

c‘Canningh.m agedThe man’, name
«Byron who bearded the oar rt Chatham 
and intended to git oat rt Moncton, bet « 
th* eu wu net opened rt that plane, wro 
nntble to do eo. Cunningham wu taken to 
the freight office, where he waa given every 

, earn, The employ*, ol the office, pnr-
ehroed food nod drink for the poor tramp, 
after which be departed saying he wro go
ing book to Moncton.

The man k*4 been in the car from Wed- 
’ neoday at 1 p. m. until Thanday rt 7.30 a. 

■.. daring meet ol whleh time th* mereary 
waa in the vicinity of aero."

L

INSURANCE.Sheriff's Office Newcastle, this
3wi day of November. A.D. 1890. AT LOW.PRICE81

!PUMPS, PUMPS, %Tlie Insurance bu-ln 
the late Tlmruts F. Gill 
by the undersigned 
Companies:—

ieea heretofore carried on by 
lespitf, dесе teed ie continued 

followingwho represents the Sinks, Iron Pipe, Beths, Creamers the very best, 
also Japanned stamped and plain tinware in end

less variety, all of the beat stock whi 
sell low for cash

eh I wiU
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

national,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL,SHERIFF’S SALE ! A. 0. McLean Chatham. m
LON DON, 4 LANCASHIRE, 

LANOkSHIRE,
ÆTNA.

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION 

ALLIANCE.
PHŒ V1X OF LONDON, 

MANCHESTER.

To be sold at Public Auction on Saturday,
1 ay of Aoril next, iu front of the Poet 
Chatham, between the hou e of 12 
o’clock p.m.
All the right, title and interest of James Oates 

of, in and to all that carUio lot, piece or par 
cel of land situate lying and being in the 
Pariah of Nel«on, in -he Coen tv 
berland aud Province of New В 
bounded

the 10th
—to—

Swine-Breeders and Raisers.
Office In 

d five • Z
principal’, popularity. The meeting Vu 
presided over by Judge McDonald, who 
made » speech of welcome, followed by 
other dietiogni.hed gentlemen, Mr. M.rqui. 
responding very happily. Hi. friend, on 
the Mirsmichi will bo glad to hear of hi. 
continued advancement, nnd are proud of 
him u a Chatham boy.

noon an

ThM wait» Storti
Unira. Barker, proprietor, of the “White 

Store,” rt* ironing invitation, very generally 
to honeehoiders and their familiw to attend 
their “At Home” tomorrow afternoon and 

rt tirt new family grocery establish.
__Tbi programme include* orchestral

I mb, tea, eoSrt, cake, ate. The etart w
sb aAtmotive one snd we base no doubt that 

' tàe invitations will be very generally 
moepted.

T To the Farmers of Northumberland County 
en of Pure lirtd Stoine:—

The Subscriber h-ts ready 
lowing Pure Krwi Вояга;—

“GuENBUkN PRINtiE”—a pn
imported from one of the largert 
hired iu OuUrio. Took firnt prlsj 

County Exhibi ion;
AL'O “DAK CHAMPION”

■l}ire, imp-)rie l bv the Hrovin 
AND FOR SALE a Pure Bred B-. 

о»'Є )vnr old—ж Hue grow thy pig 
g«iVer; яія> two Pure Bml Reghtered 1 
BULL C LVEn, three mouths old. Sired hv Gov
ernment lmpnrttid BtOi’.k, “LORD PARRIN iTON*' 
and Dam the celebrated “MERCEDES STRAIN" 

GEO. E. FISHER,

o.td Lretd*Northum- 
ruiuwick and 

as follow* to wit Beginning ut a Map e 
ding at the xiutnemteilv angle or lot 

nun,l»er ьехеп, granted to John Kent, junior, at 
the head of Napan Rive-, theuce No.th 21 decree1, 
West fl ty ohwh й \ thence North eixty-ninu degre»-e, 
East tWf-nty ch«пм ; theuoe South taenty-оіш de 
grrea, East fifty chains ; tbepce South aixty-ni ie dé
grève, West twenty chain* to t »e ptacd ot heg ntiing 
containing KKhaeied more or lees, aud dwtliiguinheil 
a» tot nutuihsr filty niue at t e head of 
and w#s grant® i to Tuomaa Oa 
Ie td>rs patent dited 25 h Febru 
lieing the Itud* and premises o 
James Oates at prescut re*id 

Also, sii that 
Parisue* of Nvl 
afore*>»ia grtutea -o 
and distiiiguishtsd as 
the Napan River

FRANCES A. GILLESPIE ■фfor SERVICE the fobChatham, 29th Nov, 199S.

re bred BERK- 
breeders
at last

SHIRE, 
of Berk* 1Ш PIANO FOR SALE. Pure Bred YoA- 

ivemnent, 
RKSH1RE BOAR 

and first class etock 
HO .STEIN

a y
da' GОопаоШег*’ say.

Nauai. Ri-er 
île Є-1'Є'І, r»y

ary A D 1370, ami 
u which the yatil

In addition to their jnilenge-nllowsnce 
and twenty dollars, which oar County. Coun
cillors have received for many years, they 
have voted themsel/es » farther remuner
ation of three dollars per day each. This 
action was unexpected nnd, it is needless to 
say, will hardly meet with the approval of 
those reprerected. We observe that instead of 
there being s snog balance of nearly $700 iu 
the contingent fund, ae there was when the 
present councillors came into office, ther* 
is now a deficit of about that amount, which, 
with the additional pay those gentlemeo have 
voted themeeivea will nodnly swell the con
tingent assessment. As Chatham pays near
ly one-third of the new imposition, which 
amounts to $324, it seems a pity that, for 
the sake of getting $12 each, two of its 
counoiUors voted to have about $100 added 
to the town and parish contingent assess
ment. We hope our local representatives 
who voted this new imposition of $100 upon 
Chatham for the sake of getting twenty-four 
dollars for themselves will be able t > truth
fully say that they did so ignorantly 
and thoughtlessly, for we can hardly be
lieve that it was done intelligently and 
with a fall realization of the effect of the 
vote they gave. Tl|ree dollars per day 
is more than a good ^ many members of 
the board are worth as councillors, whib it 
would be much less than men entirely com
petent would work for, and that is why 
the latter class would never vote them 
selves pay. They have always preferred to 
receive oo
than an inadequate one, for they 
have realised that the Ratepayers are not 
prepared to be taxed to pay tweoty si* men 
a high rate, for the sake of giving adequate

--a.w «—«,
шшнтшіі

■Very superior new Gerhard * Heintzman piano for 
Skle. liberal terms. Apply to

w. H. GOULD, Jeweller. m■ act of land
ie* of Nelson and Chatham, in 
uid gr tuied 'O Richard ЦиіеЬі.ю 

lot ицшоиг 6Ü at
pun River aiwrenid. aud с-тшпіц< lUJ acres 
»r less, ae by refereuee to said gram w Ц

bituate iu the 
in the

o tiier tr 12.24 Wood burn Farmaanuniobl 8t$tm HTsTlgstloit Oom-
e nua 1 of

u, a
t mШ- war-/

ШОГЗ fully ân4 .t lerge лр^алґ,
AI. *. .11 oiher I ho Unde, teoemanta, 

I premise, ql iqo 
Hoevtr CU Wheresoever SiLl 
of >tmtliamler!.nd. The wl i

паї meeting ot the 
Miramiehi Steam Navigetioo Company wai 
held no Toeeday, the president, Hon. J. P. 
BorehlU, m the ehgir. The remit of last 
.Minn*, boelnero wro romewhst better than 
that of 18*6 and a divide nd of Are per cent. 

' on the capital stock wro declared.
The qualification for the Board of Direc

tor» wro rodeoed to holder» of two shares, 
and the following elected:—Hon. J. P. Bar
nhill, Meurs. M. 8. Hookeo, W. B, Snow- 

' hail, Alex. Fraser, John McDonald, J. D. 
„ ; В. Г. ManKenaia and W. C. Wiualow,

Moron. Thon, Crimmin nnd Geo. Stothnrt 
were eieeted auditor».

A dividend of five paroant wu deelared. 
"..T" At a snhmnnsnt 

Boo. J. P. Bnrohill wro ro-eleoted prori-

The postponed J. D. GREAGHAN,J. D. GREAGHAN,horotiitv
o*l J Ja 'Uc8 Oa

la the Bill Count y 
lie naviog been HUiZtid 

by lue, under and by Virtue of «?xei itiou* isd.iud oat 
of the NoribU.iibcilaud OuUuty Couit by James 
Ц.,уіу aud by Ltomutl W, Jubuatuu, ag.tuor, tne 
S«id daines Gate*.

mente and

CHATHAM’SCHATHAM’S

GREAT BARGAIN CENTRE. fi
JOHN SHIRREFF, 

Sheriff of Northumberland County, 
Sheriff's Office Newcastle, this 18th 

day of December A.D. 189Q,

I-)-(•mm A Large Quantity of

Men’s Socks Underwear, Neckwear, Etc.
To be Cleared at Wholesale Prices.

щ

-

PASTIMES QP ROYALTY.

How Some Queens and Em pressée Employ 
Their Leisure Moments.

The Belgian Queen anil Austrian 
Empress in former clays employed 
their leisure moments with “breaking 
in 1 pet ponies; but of late the Belgian 
Queen has preferred the st udy of litera
ture, and the Austrian Empress of 
Greek. The Dowager-Empress of Rus
sia and the Princess cd Wales have 
tustea entirely in common; both are 
devoted to art embroidery, painting iu 
water colors and are wonderful adepts 
at millinery.

The Queen qf Servia, while indulg- 
ing in all the 1 uxqries due to her rank, 
eechewe a soft bed and the tempting 
down pillow. She sleeps on a hard 
divan, with a hard and unyielding 
mettre*, «в* without the vestige of a 
head rest. The consequence is that 
her figure is perfect, and the carriage 
ot her head stately and natural The

mWf£
SHERIFF'S SALE ! WE ARE MAKING ROOM FOR THE

NEW GOODS 1NEW GOODS Iting of the direotora, . Ion Frtdav, the 9th 
of the Hose Office in

To be sold at Public Auction 
day of Apnl,
Chatham, bet 
o'clocs p.m.
All the right, title and interest of Jams* Hinnay 

of. In and to all that certain lot, piece or parcel of 
.'aud and р'етівев ні utto, lying aud being on the 
ttvUiberly able oi the Napan hiver, in the Parish of 
Ulenelg, "ic the County oi Nonhuiultt-riaiiii, and 
Province of New Brunswick ; bounded on th j 
upper • r Weateiiy nide by land* formerly owned by 
James Hauiiay demur, dw>-a<ed ; ou the lower 
or Easterly side by laud* in the роявенвіио of cue, 
ТЬоюм Uuuiatod ; in front or Northerly by the 
*atd Napan Hiver, and extending iu іеаг to the 
extent of the orignal grant, and containing 
acres more or less ; and wa* convoyed to tho 
Jamea Намиву by Alexander Ferguson, by deed 
bearing date the 29th day of tteptember, A. D. 
1871, and being the ежте laud and premises on 
which the said James Наппну *t present reside*.

Tbe ваше having been seized by me under aud by 
virtue of an execution leaned oat of the Northum
berland County Court by William T, Harris against 

James Haunay.
JOHN 6HIBREFF, 

Sheriff of Northumberland County. 
SheriTs Office Newcastle, tbU 19th 

day ol December, A, D. 1Ш.

Mr. Gallagher and his family are doing 
all in their power for the injured snd are 
being ably assisted by the Misses Cross- 
dale, »

next, in front 
wten the hours of 12 noon an •. -4

**■ Just Received, and now on Show.■v
tost ГимАм®.

* The Kra do*, not take kindly to the at
tempt of tbe World to jump the fence into 
tirt Tjtianl fold mao* it wro porohroed u 
an organ by tirt Mitcbcllitea. The E/a

‘ The editor of the Chrthsm World is try.
roedero believe that he in 

fo : fort anew*» Liberal ea he ia a C-ororva- 
BE, : ' Wro, and inliaaatee th.t the aahaerihrr. and 

defunct Dheial Herald 
•«d extend their patruna** to him a.

K«th —1— rof nolitioa 
ste.rtt,

A SPECIAL PURCHASE OPCitizens generally are actively looiing 
after the wonnded,

Coroner R, F, Keith immediately em, 
panelled » jury and is holding sn inquest on 
the bodies of the victims,

Dr, Calkins, of Sackviile, and F. Keith, 
Petitcodiac, sat in * seat just behind Mias 
Petriquin.

Dr, C*lkins was not injured and Keith 
received but s slight scratch on the face.

I
MOQUETTE CARPEfS, RUGS, MATS, ETC. THEY ARE THE

Right Goods at Right Prices.
e lullsa?*■ 100 STOCK-TAKING IS GOING ON.

Remnants ! Remnants ! Remnants і
FROM ALL DEPARTMENTS ARE BEING SOLD

вві. l ЙВ

tonal allowance, rather

A later drop*tub says that a broken nil 
onoaed the sooident.

the uid CHEAP I CHEAP I CHEAP.ШЩІШ
Coodnctor MiLloan, who was reported

killed, turned np ell right.
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InЮВ JACK. cafe—laugh as though I had uttered я 
jcke—at the same time cast your eyes 
uf on the seeming monk near by—do 
you recognise him, comrade—that man 
ія the old Turk—our foe.”

Munyon’s MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,does not takô hîtfl loft g. but he de- 
icnbcr the thrilling scene in the won
derful gKtdens adjoining the harem of 
the wealthy pasha with such elo
quence that Larry is quite carried off 
his feet, and before the other can put 
the question to him again he has seiz
ed Doctor Jack's hand earnestly.

" I am with you heart and soul, my 
friend. From this hour count me as 
one of you. We will thus form a lit
tle triumvirate of our owln to oppose 

will find this

George Rathborne.
RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM. N. B.

Successors to Gillespie Foundry.
go

”3
GQ.Th
O t>

O P
XD Xil
H «

CoMmttd from 1* poet. 
lut LarrV shakes his head—he IS 
khle to solve the mystery that pus-

Improved Homœipathic Remedies Com
bine the Beet in all 

systems.

E

ЙCHAPTER XII.

These startling words, if true, tell 
Larry that he has been followed after 
all, and that the Intelligence will soon 
be communicated to the terrible Coun
cil of Ten, concerning his warning the 
man they have doomed as a spy.

It is enough in itself to 'make a man’s 
flesh creep, and those who professed 
to more bravery than the little dude 
of Gotham might well be pardoned foi 
trembling. .

> _____  to me unreasonable that
I0u this Spaniard should Join 
In» and cry against you. He's 
» blood, and. owes you much, 
і, as you say. you saved his 
fen bear-hunting. I have no 
»t will open the mystery, bet 
sonvtaced there must be some 
meet back of It. Are you sure 

і have given him no cause tor such 
lying hatred T*
. Is Larry who turns cross-ques- 
lèr now. and somehow Jack does 
think It odd. Ни answers In all

Established 1852.HTHEY CURE_ PROMPTLY
In the Most Obstinate Cases 

Where all Other Reme
dies Fail.

Рчthe enemy, and you 
brain of mine as fertile in resources 
as that of the old time plotter, the 
Cardinal Richelieu.”

Jack does not smile—he would not 
be surprised at anything Larry might 
do now, the little man has shown such 
a decided genius for diplomacy, 
trusts him fully, and such action Is 
apt to bring out everything there is 
In the dude.

Jack makes no error by underesti
mating the power of the enemy. He 
knows they will be watchful, and con
tinually on the alert to circumvent any 
plane that may be formed.

All le to be kept a secret—no one 
must know that they Intend leaving 
Madrid in the midst of the glorious 
carnival, for people would at once be
lieve them Insane, since the Spanish 
mind cannot conceive of a more glor
ious spectacle, longed for 
many, many months, and enjoyed with 
all the fervour of their hot-blooded

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler re 
Our Brass and Composition Castings 

noted through nit the country.
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Send for estimates before ordering el ewiiere.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

PH pairing, 
worthy a trial, beingare

t

H№He

Doctor Yourself.
If You are sick Ask Your Druggist for 

Munyon’s Guide to Health—buy a 
25-Ceut Munyon Remedy and 

Cure You;se.f

When he speaks again, however, 
there із no emotion discernable in hit: 
voice—perhaps the calm demeanor of 
tiny man of steel who sits opposite to 
him bus a quieting effect.
r Are you sure of what you say, doc

tor ?” he asks, after having glanced 
at the monk, whose gown and mask 
baffle him—” how have you guessed 
such a thing ? I would not know my 

Mljvn brother in such an outlandish 
rig.”

“ Perhaps I would be as badly off, 
only fer one thing, and that has given 
me my point. I noticed the Pasha In 
the musco—watched him like a lynx 
out of the corner of my eyes, for I 
wanted to know him again wherever 
I might meet him. As a result I got 
on to a certain little trick he has of 
tossing his head In a peculiar way. 
as if-----”

“ There he goes now.” interrupts 
Larry, with a gesture of delight—then 
drops his eyes as the masked mpnk 
turns that -way. \

“ Yes, that is It. I know positively 
that this man is the pasha, and If SO 
I’m afraid your disinterested kindness 
has gotten you Into a scrape.”

“ Don't worry about me. I don’t 
flunk when danger calls. There are 
ways of outwitting these bloody Span
iards—trust a Yankee’s long head ter 
that, my boy. Have you any sugges
tion ?”

“ Let. me think a» minute.”
So Doctor Jack reviews the situa

tion, and sees things in something of 
a new light. It makes him wince 
to realize how near he has come to 
falling in the pit dug for him—not 
only once at the house of Don Car
les, but in the arena—for with his new 
vision he believes Mercedes was play
ing a deep game when with voice 
and eyes she urged him on to meet
ing the bull-rno doubt believing and 
expecting he would never leave the 
buil-ring alive.

Somehow this thought makes him 
feel cheap—he does net care for Mer
cedes. but he Is a man, 
like to have been ihade à plaything 
of a beauty’s smile.

So ^ie rapidly reviews the situation, 
and endeavours to see something in 
the future that will warrant his form
ing a plan, while Larry sips the con
tents of his glass, and steals furtive 
glances at the disguised pasha, who 
seems to be paying no attention to 
them.

“ Come, we will go out of here,” and 
Jack rises, settles the account, then 
passes beyond the portal.

™ “Look back, Larry—Is he follow
ing ?” he says.

” Yes, he has arisen, and walks this 
way, the old heathen. I’d like to—” 

“ No, no, we must do nothing rash. 
At all events, It is essential to the 
success of roy plans that Abdullah 
Pasha lives to return to Turkey, for 
I Intend to meet him—to outwit him 
in a tremendous game being played, 
the stakes of which are contained in 
a human life.”

They pass along to the fonda near 
by, with the same merry crowd jostl
ing them, the same frolicsome senor- 
itas pouring rice upon them from 
over-hanging balconies, amid shrieks 
of mischievous laughter, and all gay- 
ety and laxity that is always a part 
of the gland carnival.

At another time Doctor Jack might 
have joined in the mirth of the hour 
with all his heart, for he is a convivial 
fellow, and believes In getting a cer
tain amount of pleasure out of this 
grim old world of ours, with |tg fleet
ing shows; but just now so many 
things are on his mind that the music 

• and laughter bother him a little.
He feels that a net Is being spread 

about him, and not only doe» the dan
ger menace himself, but that fair girl, 
Avis, as well. She is not suspected 
of any connection with the govern
ment by these political conspirators, 
but the look Abdallah Pasha gave her 
was enough to cause alarm in the 
mind of the American doctor.

Used to reading the faces of men— 
his power falls short when tried upon 
the other sex, for they baffle his pene
tration—he has discovered that the 
evil eye of the Turk has picked out 
Avis as the one creature above a!l 
others he would delight to see in 
his harem. Beautiful slaves he may 
buy In the mart In Constantinople, 
but never one of her animation.

Besides, the vindictive pasha has 
doubtless known from the start that 
she is the sister of the man he hfttes 
—the prisoner of the palace—and It 
may be he hopes to thrust another 
thorn into the heart of Aleck Morton 
when he can be able to show him his 
behoved sister an inmate of the grand 
seraglio.

Thus it will be seen Doctor Jack has 
no child's play before him. First he 
must outwit the league that seems 
bound to wind up his mortal affairs 
for him, and when this has been ac
complished, by a bold and ingenious 
plan he means to hoodwink the pasha 
and save Aleck Morton, if that worthy 
Is in the land of the living.

In this undertaking he wll| flood 
help, and hence is not at all sorry that 
circumstances have arisen which will 
necessitate Larry’s accompanying them 
cut c£ Spain.

The dude is just tlie m#r. to assist 
'—his mind is crafty, and it U more 
upon diplomacy they must depend for 
success than strength. So Jack, re
volving these things in his mind, de
termines upon his course,

They have reached the roomy 
fonda, and as there is a corner where 
the papers are kept, Jack draws his 
companion thither—they secure a copy, 
and go to Jack's apartment, where the 
latter Immediately consults the rail
way time-table.

Used to American ^methods, оце 
would be distracted endeavouring to 
understand the jumble in which the 
arrivals and departures are announced 
—there is a lack of system in every
thing throughout Spain, just the op
posite of what the traveller finds 
through Franc? and Germany, where 
things are d‘ iij according to a set 
rule.

Jack is good at deciphering enigmas, 
however, and he soon makes out that 
a train leaves the city for Bordeaux 

ь and beyond by йду of Zaracoza at 
eight thirty in the moaning, which 
n:ay lie construed аз nine o’clock In 
Spain, for few things are done on 
time.

This Is the most direct way to get 
beyond the Pyrenees gpd into France. 
True, the other route via Barcelona 
takes one along the pea where the 
ear can hear the cad moan of the 
waves, the eyes rest upon vineyards, 
orange groves, olive orchards and 
great fields of wild thyme, while the 
perfume-laden air is exceedingly grate
ful to the senses; but It is twice as 
long as the one chosen, which hur
ries the traveller over a high, hot 
plateau, in places a desert.

Time is a factor In the calculations 
of the doctor Just now# gnd he means 
to give up all other considerations |n 
order to get out of Spain with th* 
least possible delay.

Taking out a small but accurate 
map, attached to $ guide-book. he 
traces the course tjhey will p#in#qo to 
Paris, and then east,' until at length 
his finger remqiflP stationary over a 
dot that marks the OpUfltfil city on 
the beautiful Bosphorus—GonetgflИ-- 
nople.

“ There we rest—4n that city duty 
calls. Will you go wjtb lie, Larry, and 
lend assistance in the effort to «1УЄ 
your Cousin Aleck, held a prisoner t# 
the. pasha's palace ?” he asks.

“ТеЦ me the story--* will gig* you 
У answer when you are done/' re* 
tens ihe Other.
So begins, and narrates aH, ft

JAS- G. MILLER.GQ1 3CDI am sure of It We have 
friend, ever since we met 
I cannot remember having/1

t _ і ■■ -....  by word or look.*
"What was the nature of yo8r/ 

aB’”BgK3fcliFt" tarry is endeavouring to 
around much after the manner 

searching for a 
to hit by chance.
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Mr. Albert Wslsb, 14 Çonde Street, 

Montre»!, nays : “A free esm^le bottle of 
Mnnyon’f Rheumatism Cure has taken sway 
all my rheumatic paint, and I am fuily 
cored. If I should evtr be troubled agmio 
with Rheumatism, Munyou’s rtmedy will be 
my salvation.”

Mnuyob’e Rheumatism Cure seldom fails 
to relieve in one to thiee hours, and cures 
io s few dayt. Price 25c.

Munyon’s Dyrpepeia (Jure positively cures 
all forms of iudigettion and stomach trouble. 
Price, 25 cents.

Munyon’s Cold Cure prevent* pneumotra 
and bieaks up a cold iu a few hours. Pi ice 
25 cents.

Munyon’s Cough Cure stops coughs, night 
sweats, allay* soieneae. and speedily heals 
the lunge. Price, 25 cents.

Munyon’s KlUDey Cuie speedily cures 
peine in the back, loins or groins and all 
forme of kidney dueaee. Price, 25 cent».

Munyon’s Headache Cure stops headache 
in th te minutes. Price, 25c.

Munyon’s Pile Ointment positively cures 
all lorms of piles. Pi ice, 25c.

Munyon’s Blood Cure eradicates all im
purities of the blood. Price, 25c.

Munyon e Female Remedies are a boon 
to »11 women.

Munyon’s Asthma Remedies relieve in 3 
minutes and cure permanently. Price, $1.

Munyon’s Cats?rh Remedies neter fall. 
The Catarrh Cure—price 25c.—ei admatee 
the disease fiom the system, and the Ca
tarrh Tablets—price 25c.—cleanse and heal 
the parte.

Munyon’s Nerve Cure is a wonderful 
nerve tonic. Price, 25 cents.

Munyon’s Vitalizer restores lost vigor. 
Price, $1.

A separate core for each disease. At all 
droggifets, mostly 25 c*nte a vial.

Personal litters tu Prot. Munyon, 11 & 18 
Albert St., Toronto, answered with free 
medical advice for any disease.

ill which he 
'‘We!!, now that you speak of It, 
ir meeting was a trifle singular. Let 

narrate It. I have spent 
ahy months in Paris, and am fa- 
Uiar with almost every part of the 
Щ. even beyond those places general- 
gamed upon by the average tourist. 

’•One night I was returning to my 
larters with a .friend, who, by the 
ЮГ. І8 a Spaniard, the Duke Arroyo, 
6*n he proposed that we peep in up- 
y a secret meeting of some sort, I've 
Ételten What He had the entree, 
Й І saw a good deal of mummery, 
it to this day I've never been able 
E decide whether the Spaniards In 
gkt den were plotting for or against 
ТШї\ dynasty in Spain—I know 

they were republicans. 
Don Carlos, the Pretender,
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They talk in low tones, for it is not 

absolutely certain that hostile ears 
may not be bent to hear their plans 
—these Spanish fondas in the cities, 
as well as the taverns, or posadas. In 
the villages, being rambling dwellings, 
with the queerest rooms imaginable, 
and ever so many nooks and hiding- 
places, quite bewildering to one used 
to straight halls as seen In English 
and American hotels.

It is easy to 'get lost in such & laby
rinth, and does not require a great 
stretch of the Imagination to people 
various dark corners with ready 
eavesdroppers, especially when the 
party concerned has cause to believe 
himself watched.

Jack is the last person in the world 
to allow any nervousness to lay hold 
on him, but he understands the situa
tion and what he must expect—his 
enemies are unscrupulous and power
ful, tgnd this alone is enough to cause 
him uneasiness.

Step by step he goes over the plan 
with the other, to make sure there 
is no mistake, for such a thing would 
perhaps be fatal to the success of the 
role they have arranged.

Larry is to go to the Fonda Penin
sular, and manage to let every one 
khow that he is to take his aunt and 
cousin out early in the morning in a 
vehicle to see how Madrid looks after 
the first night’s debauch—thus alarm
ing no one when the carriage is order
ed later on.

The trunks can be gotten down at 
the last moment, all preparations hav
ing been made by the ladies, to whom 
he will deliver a communication from 
Jack as soon as he reaches the hotel 
on the puerta.

Thus it Is neatly arranged, and if 
they Ihave evfcrf ordinary luck, by nine 
o’clock on the morrow the whole party 
will be aboard the fast Paris express, 
speeding over the rails In the direc
tion of the gay French capital.

It is not their intention to remain 
there any length of time—duty de
mands that they at once seek the bat
tle-field again, to stand up with the 
plotting pasha, and see if diplomacy 
cannot beat him in the game now on.

They are small In number, but as 
force cuts a poor figure In the deal, 
they mean to oùtgeneral the enemy. 
What the future holds for them only 
Heaven knows, but their hopes are 
strong, and when Jack bids Larry 
good-night, meaning tp get a few hours 
rest, he squeezes his hand w£rn})y qs 
he says :

” In six hours we are away. Don’t 
forget to be on time, my friend,” and 
Larry answers ;

“ 'Pon 'onah ! now, Doctor Jack, we 
shall soon be on the road. Then hur
rah t&r Paris !”

%
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'^However, H was here I met Senor 
floe—we became friends under these

or. 1 cannot see any explanation In 
at aecetmt of our meeting to justify 
Ш strange enmity on his part."

ШЙ ! now, but I do !• la the 
announcement the dude 

uch to the astonishment of 
«at. whose respect for the 
iMn Increases the more he
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-BoS 93oSxplaln It, then, my dear fellow,"

try glances around eautioualy, not 
he has any Idea of being over- 

8, hut because what he la about 
Involve him In trouble 
did catch It, then dose 
a tympanum he says : 

you saw In council were 
. trusted adherents of Don Carlos, 

«Wto hae never given over plotting to 
apyprh the throne of Spain. ■ ■

ie, the Duke Arrovo was esteemed 
o* their most trusted friends, and 

y person he brought with him could 
«Mated with warmth, and a feel- 

;K .tag that hé was true blue. Are "yon 
following me. doctor Г 

—:k nods eagerly—the truth already 
glna to dawn upon his mind. He ré

alités that a strange freak of fate has 
hurled him Into an arena far more 
dangerous than the one that held the 

torn—the laattle-field of human 
:na and plottings, where men— 

-" and women, too—scheme for power, 
sworn to stand by their cause no mat-

might 1 
e ears . 
it Jack- and does not

> Яфй
ЙAt the

passed since he opened the door, he 
has already decided that he must be
ware of the black eyes that gleam 
from behind the other’s mask.

His early morning caller has during 
this time stood there observing him 
—she evidently wqits for him to speak, 
зо he mpsters his Spanish, and says, 
laughingly ;

“ The senora would play some trick 
upon the American for the amuse
ment of her friends. If she will con
sent tP remove her mask, and call 
those who look pn, J will hqve the 
landlord set an early breakfast or a 
late supper down below, where we 
can become better acquainted, and 
talk of the great carnival ’’—for Doc
tor Jack knows sleep is out of the 
question for him, and is ready to wel
come this little episode of the grand 
masquerade in order tp pass away 
sqiflP 9f tfie |eaden hours that must 
elapse before the time comes when he 
can start for the fast Paris express.

All manner of liberties are taken 
during the continuance of the carni
val, most of them innocent in them
selves. Spanish women are gener
ally shut up the better part of the 
yepv, end flUpwed }itt}e so
that when the time comes for them to 
don a mask, secure from recognition, 
they do many things that at another 
time would be far from their thoughts. 
This is only human nature, and the 
black-eyed dames of Spain are noth- 
in£ If ngt human.

To Jack's eurprlse, hp\yeyer, his 
unknown visitor does not eagerly 
grasp at his munificent offer of a feast 
for herself and friends. On the con
trary, she seems to draw herself up 
haughtily, as though offended in a de
cree at hie familiarity, and Jack guess
es he has made g mlptakg.

“ Senor Evans does not know who 
he addresses, evidently,” and thus 
speaking, she removes the mask sud
denly.

To say Jack Is startled would hard
ly cover the ground—In all his life he 
dpes not remember feeling 
shpek as when his eyes fall 
face.
seems to light up tlie dingy room as 
she stands there in the dotway. Doc
tor Jack fairly gasps, and for the mo
ment loses his voice ; but he is too 
old a campaigner to remain in this 
state long, and presently recovers.

?! Mercedes—Benorita—how can you 
pardon my seeming rudeness ? I never 
dreamed of this—ah, great pleasur 
but I believed I was about to be made 
the victim of a Joke by some fun-lov
ing senoras living at the fonda. You 
will—you must pardon me.”

All this he say* in epch an earaeet 
manner, looking* sp sprry for the btim: 
der, that It does not lie' in a woman's 
heart to bear malice. Mercedes smiles 
—he Is forgiven. She makes a move
ment as though she would enter—Jack 
immediately picks up a heavy chair 
with one hand, as though It were a 
chip, and begs her to be seated, while 
at the same ttmp he is madly speculate 
ing a§ to the cause of her presence bepe 
at this strange hopr.

True, the carnival is on, and it 
gives a sort of license to its votaries, 
but Mercedes Is hardly the one to 
take 'eùvaatfcç? of this. He believes 
from the start that he must seek fur
ther if he would learn the truth. '

Looking backward he can see all 
that has happened to him in connec
tion with this woman who wears the 
crown of bcautv, Like the shifting 
scenes of a moving panoramq, the 
events pass pefore hfs mind’s eye. 
First, there are the meetings in the 
flower market of Barcelona, when his 
eye ip pgptlvatgd by the loveliness of 
the supposed Catalan peasant girl
whp frequents the Ramhla and sells 
him bouquets and hoqtonalres. 
he sees that fsQp back p( the veil 
worn by the nun from the cloister of 
the Benedictine church of San Pedro 
—she leans over him, her perfumed 
breath touching his cheek, her liquid
mt №№» hi» »oui.

Lhst pf alt comes me bulLflgtU—h!« 
leaf) Into the arena—the look of min. 
«led pride and consternation he sees 
upon her lace, and then the scene at 
her home, where she sings tor him all 
the tender Spanish love songs she 
Hnowlt

to ft any wonder Doctor Jack's 
heart béats faster than its wont, as 
he' realises that this magnificent crea
ture has come to him bent upon some 
secret errand ?

For $ moment be everi forgets that 
this pjreatpre—one of thp foyellest 
works of'Heaven—has been engaged In 
a plot against his life, because she is 
devoted, body and soul, to the cause 
of the Carlistch-but it rushes like a 
Wftye over him again, and he becomes 
caiitlpus,

What game can she be playing 
now ? He almost fears Mercedes, her 
beauty Is so great. Somehow she 
makes him think of a tigress, so mag
nificent in her bearing, and yet so 
subtle, Mentally he compares her with
*И**П6 th? fl0?» not
thereby, tor frankness is stamped typ- 
on her brave face, If the beauty bt 
Mercedes is the greatef.

“ Kingly close the door, Doctor Jacjt. 
U wpplfl apt ftp № par pap tp ie, mt 
here. І risk much In making (his 
visit," she says. In her low, yelyet-like 
YSfre, (hat thrills the American, 
though he paanet tell why.

He obeys hpf hehest, arid eyen turps 
thp key ]n the lock as $b additional 
safeguard HOTtWt Intrusion, Wbatr 

her mission may be, it Щ his 4(tty 
tp protect her.

THREE MACHINE PRESSESH o93Й
and other requisite plant constant
ly running Equipment equal to 
tnat of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province
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S =5< CD o3oter at what sacrifice. He has unwit
tingly become mixed up In Spanish 
political intrigues—a worse fate could 

SaasSai well overtake a man.
Btr.ce that time it has been dls- 

rered that the duke Is a royal spy, 
the present government to 
tiens of the plotters, and 

s la a marked man, doomed to death, 
pu, as hie friend, have been put on 

"-tl» same tooting—perhaps certain
Hungs'you have done make them be
lieve beyond a doubt that Instead of 
a wealthy American you are paid out 
rifeagovemmeht funds to watch the 
Sends of the plotting Don Carlos. At
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"1When Doctor Jack finds himself 

alone once more he closes thé door of 
his room, and sits down to think, 
cigar helps him In this respect, and 
he grasps tfle reins of the situation in 
his hand.

Minutes slip away thus, and he has
The

.to me to be the 05 43 DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
AT ST JOHN IN 1883

Aek puts out hie hand, and seizes 
llm і native member of Larry Ken- 

____r, which he shakes with a gravity

) struck the truth—It is a most 
onable explanation of this deep 

mystery. There is only one thing pus- 
sling me now.”

“ What may that he ? Perhaps I 
can prove to be a magician in that 
case also." laughs the strange little
mari.

-1 ft am wondering how you. Lawrence 
''p?. Xennedy. of New York, come to know

■Ш&г'

. =5i>
й ÙA

gone.over the whole situation, 
thought of what lies beyond In the 
near future seems to stir the most 
sluggish blood in his veins into ac
tion, for he can no longer remain 
seated, but eprlngSflg tp his feet be
gins to pack the small portmanteau 
with the few things he carries with 
him—your old traveller knows too 
much to encumber himself with a va-
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Tr
lHriety of luxuries when on the jump, 

however much he might enjoy these 
same things if settled down.

When this job has been completed 
jack consults his watch, and finds that 
the hour lacks but a few minutes of 
four.
there still comes the sound of merry 
laughter from, the street—the noise 
jars on Jack’s mind, for he is in rather 
a melancholy state, as though certain 
coming events were casting a shadow 
before.

He tries to sleep, throwing himself 
upon the bed, but It is of no avail, and 
presently he is once more on his feet 
pacing the room.

This in a measure calms him. and

.a %e8laugh fregaes on his lips, 
he turns directly toward 

to look him In the face—they have 
their half masks long before—

such I 
upon that 

It is Mercedes—her beauty
fc cdo3 4:

ЯThrough the open windowsШ ■■■■
Ж ' -the athlete can detect the slightest 

shadow of anxiety lioon the queer 
physiognomy, as though Larry realises 
the fact that he is playing with fire.

" Doctor, there ■ need be no secrets 
us. To tell you the teith, 

to the revolutionist party my- 
. self he announces, with a forced

!<" The dnoe you do. Really, you rire 
the last person I should expect to find 
meddling with such dangerous busi
ness. Couldn’t you find excitement 
enough In hunting or kindred sports 
*b«rito 4714c, and 90S of oats at 21 to Же 
without risking your neck 'In this 
wav V

The other assumes an air of Ijnport- 
’ anew that 01 becomes his small stature. 

,"I prefei red to engage In a game 
(hat required the exercise of brains, 
tor to you know I am something of 
a Richelieu in my way. These parties 
wanted an American representative, 
and I Joined them. Oh 1 I’m a double- 
dyed plotter, and don’t you forget It, 
doctor. That Is how I got on the track 

\ of your gante—I knew about the duke, 
nfid your mention of him put me on 
the scent, vou know.”
“Well, this is a singular business, 

I most e*y, all around. I wonder If I 
could convince your friends that I 
have no Interest in exposing them— 
that the duke was but a casual ac
quaintance of mine, and that not for 
worlds would I betray them ?”
-Jack is serious, because he has other 

■setters on his mind, and does not care 
to be mixed up in this political In
trigue.

Г- ftThe im Wutouticwed advantages are clai ued f ,r dasKenzie’» 
spectacles.

1st - Гіі it fro u the pec iliir a iiHt-ujti ) i of the * sees they assist 
and I'ttBrigttrs the sight, rer. luri.ig fr «que it ch in ; •. uunoc siary.

Z.id—1 hat they on і fer a brilliancy an 1 distuictueig of vision with 
an amount ot Eue anl СогіК.жг not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses ar- ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Un. Uhar es Bardou’h 
.niproved patent method, un i is Pure, Hard anu Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

4th—That the frames in which they are set. whether in Gold Silver 
or oteel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect.

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of roil glass 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

Chatham N. B., Sept. 24, 1895,
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O OOЙ COfltvhen hls g-tteflUcfl is directed toward 

the stieet by an unusually boisterous 
crowd passing. Doctor Jack walks to 
:he window and leans out.

How cool and pleasant the night air, 
and what a delicious odour of flowers 
comes to him. He can hardly endure 
the closeness of the room, in which the 
flickering gas has burned so long.

Looking down he sees that while 
many of the lights may hftve burned 
out, these are principally the Chinese 
coloured lanterns hung on the trees 
by the residents. The avenue is still 
brilliantly illuminated by myriads of 
tiny flames. *n4 thP pavement by no 
means deserted) though by far the 
greatest crowds have* surged in the di
rection of the great central plaza, 
where the populace of Madrid delight 
to jpgtle one another upon gala occa
sions like this.

Attracted by the light an<| sounds 
coming from this quarter, the Amerj: 
can turns his gaze thither—he can 
fcéar the roar of voices, the rising and 
swelling music of bands, and see the 
gipw of fireworks fts Дощ many-ppioyr- 
êd itolto cut the Mftpk heavens, pr 
bursting rocket# send a shower of ffp): 
den rain down from on high,

Madrid is having a grand old time, 
and woe unto the luckless travellers 
quartered In the hotels on or near the 
Puerta del Sol, thfe Fondas Peninsular, 
de Paris, de los Principes, de Rusta, or 
Й» Iw Em4M°re*-f)<*p win be an 
fitter impossibility for them on titgae 
three full nights of the carnival.

Doctor Jack has stood thug, hi» el
bows resting on the window-sill, which 
Is high up from the floor of the room, 
perh.np» ten minutes, when he becomes 
aware of p. singular thing—someone Is 
knocking at his door. It, Itself th). Is 
not so strange, but the hour make. If
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as Once the run ie aimed It Is next 
to impossible to check Its fire. I know 
what these men arid womèn are, what 
tferrlble oaths they have taken upon 

vee, and the fate they doom an 
Informer to. Perhaps by this time the 

have met his fate—it will 
to be some accident, a fall 

hie horse when riding, or the 
of hie gun while hunting, 

hut hie doom is sealed. Ugh ! it 
me shudder to remember the 

vindictive manner In which they took 
the oath that the royal spy should 
die within the next moon.”

“ As for me, I have never yet turned 
my hack upon any danger ; but a man 
would be a fool to fight a league as 
powerful and unscrupulous as this. If 
j cannot make these parties under
stand that I am Innocent,11 presume 
the sooner I shake the dust of Madrid 
лпЛ Spain off my feet the better. As 
ter you, my friend, give me the chance 

time to repay your kindness,” 
в 1 It Is nothing. I merely 
Іжггу, when Doctor Jack

Then

made od
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He turns around, and as he does this 

pgp repeated—not a bold sound,
such as a man wpp|4 p>ake, but a 
timid one. Jack for the mpmçnp l# 
amazed—he wonders if pome flew trick 
jpf the carnival is about to be sprung 
Pfl Wtof

Tflen he recovers his self-possession, 
gn4 walks to thp floor, fhe knocks 
have ceased, but he immediately ppgftg 
the door, to find, as he already ex^ 
pected, that his caller is a woman.

She Is masked, and wears a black 
domino that in a measure conceals her 
fprpi. Jack has seen dozens disguised 
in ttiig manner flppfl the street. It 
flashes ever him that perhaps the 
senora is stopping at the hotel, and 
has made a mistake of the room, but 
jlÿip pyinçes no surprise or consterna- 
Hop Nerit H Mm, to thie can hard- 
ly be. Then the idea flashes into his 
mind that It is a prank-loving senora, 
Wjrp flas possibly some giggling com
panions hidden to tflp watching
to see her little passage at arms with 
the brave American who «lew the black 
tprPf ftfld whom the gentler half of Ma- 
4r»4'» pppMOrn Pw gppe glmopt crazy 
over eyey f*iee.
ft*m things HU through Jack', 

mind with the rapidity pt lightning, 
and ajthough byt a Urn- eeoonda have
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■tone him.

“ Bay no mort. You are risking your 
itf. for me. The man who does that 
Ufmі friend."

”t don’t think I take any risks—I 
dueed careful how I came 

tel you know, and I’m sure you’ll 
rrr whisper a- word of it to a living
EE

„ 'for my life I would not, but I have 
Just made a discovery that concerns 
ypu—that will doubtless cause you to 
cgsw-yfowr fortunes with mine, and

n Св
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